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Re: The Natjoml Committee of the U.S. Taxpayers Party*
Advisory Opinion Request

Gentlemen:

This is to request an advisory opinion regarding the status of the National Committee of
the U.S. Taxpayers Party (hereinafter referred to as the "Committee") as a national committee
of a political party under the Federal Election Campaign Act.

The Committee was formed at a national convention on September 4 and 5, 1992 in New
Orleans, Louisiana, which established the U.S. Taxpayers Party (hereinafter referred to as the
"Party" or "USTP"). The minutes of the convention are enclosed as Exhibit "A". There were
139 delegates in attendance, representing 36 states and the District of Columbia. At the
convention, a Party candidate was nominated for President of the United States'1 ^

V In 1992 the U.S. Taxpayers Party presidential candidate, Howard Phillips, secured ballot
qualification in 21 states. Among these, the following were the states in which he appeared on
the ballot as the nominee of a state party which was a ballot qualified party affiliated with the
U.S. Taxpayers party: the California American Independent party, the Michigan Tisch
Independent Citizens Party, the Washington Taxpayers Party, the South Carolina American
Party, the New Mexico Taxpayers Party of Arkansas, the Mississippi Taxpayers Party, the
Kentucky Taxpayers Party, and the Independent American Party of Nevada. Howard Phillips
qualified for the ballot as an independent in the following states: Utah, Minnesota, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Tennessee, Louisiana, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Maine, Vermont, and Alaska. In
other states, ballot qualification efforts were attempted for 1992, but fell short. (See Exhibit "B"
and fh. 3 info).
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as were candidates for Vice President.2 In addition, a Constitution for the Party was ratified
(Exhibit "C"), Bylaws of the Committee were approved (Exhibit "D"), and Party platform was
adopted (Exhibit "E").

In addition to its Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates, there were also Party
candidates running for other elective offices in five states, including: the South Carolina
American Party, the American Independent Party of California, the Tisch Independent Citizens
Party of Michigan, the Independent American Party of Nevada and the Independent Voters Parry
in Massachusetts. (Exhibit "F").3 The party itself has recognized state affiliate organizations in
forty states.

The Committee has since established its headquarters in Vienna, Virginia, including:

In 1993, USTP-affiliated state parties fielded candidates for Federal office in two special
elections. In California, Jerome McCready was the American Independent Party nominee in the
special election for the 17th District U.S. House of Representatives seat. The Mississippi
Taxpayers Party candidate in the special election for the 2nd District House of Representatives
seat, Vince Thornton, collected nearly 1,500 signatures, but fell short of the 1,000 necessary to
get on the ballot.

V Robert Tisch was nominated tas the Party's Vice Presidential candidate for the state of
Michigan. Steven Graves was nominated as the Party's Vice Presidential candidate for the states
of Louisiana and Wyoming. The candidate who was nominated to serve as the Parry's Vice
Presidential candidate in the remaining states was Albion W. Knight.

» •»-.-
V In addition to those states where the Committee qualified candidates, the Committee

attempted and failed to achieve ballot access in 1992 for Federal Office in several states:

• Former Washington State Supreme Court Justice William
C. Goodloe failed to get the necessary votes in the primary to
make it on the ballot;

• Michael Finch was Illinois Taxpayers party candidate for
U.S. Senate, but failed to collect the requisite number of
signatures;

• The United States Taxpayers Party of Florida failed to
qualify Bud Feather for the ballot for the U.S. House of
Representatives.
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The Committee has continued its efforts in 1994 by amassing a total of 68 candidates in
8 states for the 1994 elections; 17 for federal office and 51 state and local candidates.4 (Exhibit

V In previous Advisory Opinions, the Commission had given consideration to state and local
ballot qualification.

In AO-1988-45, an advisory opinion cited in the Commission's opinion regarding the
National Committee's request, the Populist Party offered in support of its assertion that it is a
national committee the following: it had presidential and vice presidential candidates on the
ballot in twelve states for the 1988 general election, that there were Populist Party candidates for
a seat in the U.S. Senate and four seats in the U.S. House of Representatives from Pennsylvania,
and that there were candidates for state and local office in Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and
Colorado.

In evaluating the strength of the Populist Party's evidence, the Commission separately
evaluate the above listed activities and down played their scope - concluding they were not
sufficiently engaged in activity on a "national" level.

Specifically, the Commission's discussion went as follows:

Other information in documentation provided or offered to by the Populist Party
of America, however, indicates that it has not engaged in sufficient activity on a
national level for the committee to qualify as a national committee. Outside of
the appearance of the Populist Party presidential and vice presidential candidates

' on? twelve state ballots, there were no Populist Party candidates for Federal office
on the ballot in any state but Pennsylvania where there was one Senate candidate
and a House candidate in four of the state's twenty-three Congressional Districts.3

In addition, the reports of the party committee filed with the Commission disclose
no contribution or other disbursement made by it in support of Congressional
candidates. There are disbursements to individual workers in various states or to
the Popular Party of certain states for "ballot access," although articles in The
Observer and other documentation appear to emphasize the placement of a
presidential candidate on the ballot.

The Commission concludes that the Populist Party of American National
Committee does not qualify as a national committee of the political party.
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"G"). Some of the Committee's federal candidates demonstrated wide-spread support: Joe
Slovenac, a candidate for U.S. Senate in Ohio, received 8% of the vote as an independent
affiliated with the Ohio Taxpayers Party; Richard Lewis received 12% of the vote as the
Kentucky Taxpayers Party candidate for U.S. House of Representatives (Second District);
Mississippi Taxpayers Party nominee for U.S. House of Representatives, Vince Thornton,
received 8% of the vote.

Previously, in the open meeting of the Federal Election Commission held April 22,1993,
considering Advisory Opinion 1992-44, the National Committee of the U.S. Taxpayers Party,
Commissioner Elliott noted that the only difference between the Committee and the Natural Law
Party, which was granted national committee status, A.O. 1992-30, was the varying levels of
congressionaf activity. In fact, Commissioner Elliott pointed out that the Committee's activity
exceeded the Natural Law Party's. Specifically, Commissioner Elliott stated:

"I am glad you raised that because I went back and looked at 1992-30 and I think
that the only thing that separates this committee from the Natural Law Party is the
level of candidate activity. If you put the facts right along one by one with each
other they were both started in '92. They both had or planned to have a
convention. They both had a presidential candidate in over 20 states. They both
had numerous state affiliates. They both have a national headquarters. They both
have or intended to have a regular newsletter and both intent to build permanent
GOTV activities so there are so many things in the Taxpayers that they have
already done because they are asking us after the fact the Natural Party asked us
before the fact. In other words they were just planning a newsletter but these
people have it so there is a lot less prospective activity in this one than in that
one, but I do think the thing that separates it is the level of congressional activity
and I could support the draft for that reason...! can support that but on the ballot
access alone that will make them a political parry and maybe they can get back

3 The request states that there were candidates for state and local office in
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Colorado. Although a number of Populist
statewide candidates appeared on the ballot in Pennsylvania, there was only one
state legislature candidate on the ballot in each of the other two states.

AO 1988-45, Pg. 3.

It would appear from this passage that, although ultimately not deemed sufficient for the
purpose of the Populist Party's request, the Commission did consider the committee's state
activity.
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to us before the next congressional election if they were to increase that activity.
I'll support it for that reason alone."

In his statement, Vice Chairman Potter associated himself with Commissioner Elliott's
remarks.

Clearly, the Committee has increased its candidate qualification activities. This fact, in
addition to its already existing activities, should entitle it to the National Committee status.

The Party is also currently ballot-qualified in five states: California (American
Independent Party), Mississippi (Mississippi Taxpayers Party), Nevada (Independent American
Party), South Carolina (S.C. Taxpayers Party), and Wisconsin (U.S. Taxpayers Party of
Wisconsin). The party has met die requirements for qualification in Delaware (Delaware
Taxpayers Party) but has yet to be certified.

However, the Committee is dedicated to more than just the nomination of candidates, as
witnessed by the wide range of goals expressed in the Party Platform. In furtherance of these
ambitious pursuits, the Committee, at its December 11 and 12, 1992 meeting in Louisville,
Kentucky, adopted the following resolution:

(1) That the U.S. Taxpayers Party national leadership designate a media
coordinator to propose and implement a national strategic plan regarding media
and report thereon at the next meeting of the National Committee; (2) That
materials be produced and made available to state party organizations for purchase
and distribution; and, (3) that state parties be encouraged to appoint state media
coordinators and develop state media strategies before the next National
Committee meeting. ' ~*

Pursuant to this resolution, and in accordance with Article V of the Party's Constitution,
which requires the Committee to conduct the business of the Party, the Committee will seek to
engage in a majority advocacy effort promoting the positions and ideals set forth in the Party
Platform. Such efforts have manifested themselves in the holding of public forums to educate
voters on issues of particular importance to the Party, and in the Party's united support of ballot
measures advancing the Platform.

Indeed, such efforts at issue education and issue advocacy are mandated by the Bylaws
of the Committee. Section n of these Bylaws states that the purpose of the committee "are those
set forth in the Constitution of the U.S. Taxpayers Party." These purposes, stated in Article II
of that Constitution, expressly include, in addition to nomination and election of candidates,
"voter education" and the promotion of "allegiance to the principles and objectives of the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United States of America and the Bill
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of Rights as conceived and st forth by our Founding Fathers in their establishment of our
Republic."

Further, the Committee recognizes the importance of involvement in the democratic
election process and, to this end, has aggressively worked to educate the public as to the process
and, the importance of voting, and has conducted voting registration drives. In fact, ballot
qualification in Delaware was accomplished through a voter registration drive that resulted in
registering one-half of one percent of the existing registered voters as Delaware Taxpayers Party
members.

In support of party building activity, the National Committee of the U.S. Taxpayers Party
has met twice per year since the Party's formation: May 21-22, 1993 in Denver, Colorado;
December 3, 1993 in Memphis, Tennessee; July 8, 1994 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and
December 2,1994 in Reno, Nevada. Additional National Committee meetings will be held May
4 in St. Louis, Missouri, and December 1, 199S in Cleveland, Ohio.9

The Executive Committee has held meetings: December 11 in Louisville, Kentucky; May
21, 1993 in Denver, Colorado; September 2-3, 1993 in Herndon, Virginia; December 2, 1993
in Memphis Tennessee; March 25, 1994 via telephone conference; July 8, 1994 in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; and December 1,1994 in Reno, Nevada. Additional Executive Committee meetings
will be held May 3, 1995 in St. Louis, Missouri, and November 30, 1995 in Cleveland, Ohio.

The National Convention of \he U.S. Taxpayers Party is scheduled for August, 1996 in
San Diego, California.

V USTP State affiliates have also been holding meetings nationwide, including: the
Wisconsin Taxpayers Party's State Conventions of March 27, 1993 and May 27-28, 1994; The
Delaware Taxpayers Party's statewide meetings of August 25, 1994, and April 11, 1995. The
Taxpayers Party of Tennessee's statewide meeting of April 17, 1993; the California American
Independent Party's meeting of July 1,1994, and State Convention of August 28-29,1994. The
quarterly Michigan Taxpayers Party State Central Committee meetings; the monthly Kentucky
Taxpayers Party meetings: and State meetings of the Ohio Taxpayers Party, the Mississippi
Taxpayers Party, and Nevada's Independent American Party.
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The USTP newsletter, Ouanerbt Review, has been published three times since the Spring,
1993 edition.6 The party also published a "1994 Candidate Profile" (Exhibit "H") profiling the
candidacies of all U.S. Taxpayers Party candidates nationwide and other educational materials
(Exhibit "P").

In support of the advancement of the Party's interests, the National Committee of the
Party hired a full-time Executive Director at its December, 1994 meeting in Reno. The
Executive Director announcement press release is attached (Exhibit "I").

Finally, we enclose (Exhibit "J") a copy of the most recent bank statement for the
Committee evidencing substantial financial activity, both in income and expenditures.

The Committee appreciates your consideration and looks forward to your response.
Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely,

David P. Goch
DPG/trs
Enclosures

V In addition to USTP's newsletters, affiliated state organizations have regularly published
newsletters. In California, "The California Statesman" serves as the state party voice (Exhibit
"K"); in Wisconsin, "The Sling" and "The New Party News" are the official publications of the
Wisconsin Taxpayers Party (Exhibits "L" and "M"); the Nevada Independent American Party
has published the "Independent American" (Exhibit "N"); and in Kentucky, its the "Kentucky
Taxpayer" (Exhibit "O").



Harisen of Nevada moved to amend the Money & Banking plank; the motion was seconded and
10 minutes was allowed for discussion of the proposed amendment. The amendment failed on
a voice vote. The proposed Platform passed as written by voice vote.

Ted Adams of South Carolina was nominated and unanimously elected as permanent
Chairman of the convention. Lucille Lusk of Nevada was nominated and unanimously elected
as permanent Secretary of the convention.

Remarks were made by the Chairman, Ted Adams.
Ben Robinson of Florida introduced former Ambassador to Romania David Funderburk of

North Carolina, who addressed the convention on the topic of "The Betrayal of America."
Bruce Bendt of Florida introduced Jack Gargan of Florida, who represents T.H.R.O. and

spoke on the topic, "Throw the Hypocritical Rascals Out."
Trent Galloway of Arkansas introduced the keynote speaker, Otto Scott of California, who

addressed the convention.
Al Clark of Florida introduced former congressman and previous Libertarian candidate for

President, Dr. Ron Paul of Texas. Dr. Paul then addressed the convention.
Dan Hansen of Nevada nominated Howard Phillips for the U.S. Taxpayers Party candidate

for President. Seconding speeches were given by David McDuffie of Florida, Fred Woltmann
of Minnesota, Sam Blumenfeld of Massachusetts, and Jim Clymer of Pennsylvania.

Eileen Shearer of California nominated General Albion W. Knight for candidate for Vice
President. Seconding speeches were given by Justice Bill Goodloe of Washington, Randy
Bragdon of Maine, Janine Hansen of Nevada, Lowell Patterson of New Jersey, and Tim Duskin
of Virginia.

Trent Galloway of Arkansas nominated Steven Graves of Michigan as candidate for Vice
President in the states of Louisiana and Wyoming. Seconding speeches were given by David
Rockett of Louisiana and Walt Shepherd of North Carolina.

Glen Brown of Michigan nominated Bob Tisch of Michigan as candidate for Vice President
in the state of Michigan. Seconding speeches were given by John Wagner of Michigan and Bill
Ball of Indiana.

Howard Phillips thanked the convention, explained the reason for the three candidates for
Vice-President and expressed the hope that the convention would support all three since they are
not in competition with each other.

The convention recessed for the day at 11:20 p.m.

The Convention was reconvened at 8:20 a.m. on Saturday in the Versailles Ballroom by
permanent Chairman Ted Adams.

The Invocation was offered by Jim Mui^nfl of Georgia, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance led by Daniel Brandt of Wisconsin.

Remarks were given by Elliot Graham, representing CUACC.
Hepworth of Iowa introduced Emanuel McLittle, publisher of Destiny, a conservative

magazine for Black Americans, who then addressed the convention.
Merton Short of California introduced Dr. Ed Vi^ra of Virginia, who spoke on the topic of

sound money.
Bill Shearer of California introduced California Congressman Bill Dannemeyer, who

addressed the convention regarding the culture war.
Jeff Baker of Florida introduced George Grant, author of numerous books, whose topic was

"Bushwhacked." He concluded that we support Howard Phillips "because it's right."



EXHIBIT A

MINUTES

1992 NATIONAL CONVENTION
U.S. TAXPAYERS PARTY

New Orleans Riverside Hotel New Orleans, Louisiana

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 4-5

The first general session was called to order at 4:11 p.m. on Friday in the Versailles
Ballroom by Temporary Chairman and Parliamentarian Bill Shearer of California, who welcomed
all in attendance.

Bill Baumgartner of Tennessee introduced Dr. R.J. Rushdoony of California, who gave the
invocation and remarks.

The National Anthem was sung by Becky Morecraft of Georgia, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance led by Jan Connor of Indiana. David Rockett of Louisiana then welcomed the
convention to his state.

The report of the Rules Committee was given by acting chairman Ted Adams of South
Carolina, who read the proposed Rules for the Convention and moved their adoption; the motion
was seconded and passed unanimously. Adams then read the proposed Constitution for the U.S.
Taxpayers Party and moved their adoption; the motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
He then read the proposed Bylaws and moved their adoption; that motion was seconded and
passed unanimously.

The report of the Credentials Committee was given by Chairman Mark Weaver of Virginia.
There were 139 credentialed delegates with the following votes:

Alabama 2 Kentucky 8
Alaska 3 Louisiana 9
Arizona 2 Maine 4
Arkansas 6 Maryland 2
California 54 Massachusetts 12
Colorado 6 Michigan 18
Connecticut 2 Minnesota 10
Delaware 2 Mississippi 7
D.C. 1 Missouri 2
Florida 25 Montana 2
Georgia 2 Nebraska 5
Hawaii 2 Nevada 4
Idaho 2 New Hampshire 3
Illinois 2 New Jersey 15
Indiana 2 New Mexico 5
Iowa 7 New York 2
Kansas 6 North Carolina 2

North Dakota 2
Ohio 15
Oklahoma 2
Oregon 2
Pennsylvania *2
Rhode Island '4
South Carolina 8
South Dakota 2
Tennessee 11
Texas 2
Utah 5
Vermont 3
Virginia 2
Washington 11
West Virginia 2
Wisconsin 11
Wyoming 2

The proposed Platform for the U.S. Taxpayers Party was read by Acting Platform Committee
Chairman Bill Shearer of California, who moved for adoption; the motion was seconded. Dan



The convention recessed for 1 hour for lunch.
After the lunch break, the roll call of the states to choose the presidential nominee was

conducted by Secretary Lucille Lusk. The results were as follows:

Evan Mecham 1
Milton Morris 1
James "Bo" Gritz 4
Howard Phillips 264

Chairman Ted Adams appointed a committee to notify the successful presidential nominee,
whereupon they left the meeting room to notify Howard Phillips of his selection as U.S.
Taxpayers Party candidate for President of the United States.

Candidates for Governor, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives who are running on the
ticket of the U.S. Taxpayers Party or its affiliates were invited to speak for five minutes each.
Speakers were Joe Devine of Rhode Island, Hon. William Goodloe of Washington, Robert "Bud"
Feather of Florida, Dan Hansen of Nevada, and John Perry of Pennsylvania. (Perry is running
on the Libertarian ticket at their request, since there is no ballot qualified USTP in
Pennsylvania.)

Bill Shearer moved to nominate for Vice President by acclamation Dr. Steven Graves for the
states of Louisiana and Wyoming, Bob Tisch for Michigan, and General Albion W. Knight for
all other states. The motion was seconded by numerous voices, and passed unanimously.

Eileen Shearer introduced General Albion W. Knight, who addressed the convention
regarding national defense and foreign policy issues.

Albion W. Knight introduced the nominee for President, Howard Phillips.
Howard Phillips accepted the nomination for President, thanked the USTP for a great work,

and sounded the call to action.
The convention adjourned, followed by a celebratory band concert.

Submitted by Lucille Lusk, -Secretary
Sept. 16, 1992
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Bona fide attempts were made in the following states to qualify U.S. Taxpayers Party
Presidential nominee Howard Phillips for the ballot:

• Ohio - 5,000 signatures required; collected approx. 4,000;
• Colorado - 5,000 signatures required; collected approx. 4,200;
• New Hampshire - 3,000 signatures required; collected approx. 3,500, approx.

2,500 approved;
• South Dakota - 2,500 signatures required; collected approx. 1,200;
• Florida -- 80,000 signatures required; collected 85,000+, in litigation;
• Kansas - 5,000 signatures required; collected 4,100;
• Pennsylvania - 26,000 signatures required; 9,000 collected;
• Nebraska - 2,500 signatures required; collected 3,400, 2,300 certified;
• Delaware - recruited 50% of the required party registrants necessary;
• Oklahoma - 40,000 signatures required; collected > 5,000;
• New York - competed for the presidential nomination at the state convention of

the NY Right to Life Party;
• Indiana;
• Maryland;
• Illinois;
• Missouri;
• Wyoming;
• Alabama;
• Georgia;
• Virginia;
4 Idaho;
• Texas.



EXHIBIT C

CONSTITUTION
OF THE

U.S. TAXPAYERS PARTY

ARTICLE I. NAME

The national name of this political party is the U.S. Taxpayers
Party (USTP), but a member state party may elect a different name for
use within its state pursuant to the laws of the state or the consti-
tution and bylaws of the state party.

ARTICLE II. PURPOSES

The purposes for which the USTP is organized are:

(1) To provide a national vehicle through which the member state
parties may fully participate in the national election process,
including the nomination of national candidates and the adoption
of national platforms.

(2) To promote by all lawful and truthful means the election of
Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates nominated by the
U.S. Taxpayers Party and to conduct and coordinate campaigns in
their behalf.

(3) To provide services to member state parties, at their request,
including assistance in ballot qualification, voter education,
organization, and communication.

(4) To promote allegiance to the principles and objectives of the *
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United
States of America and the Bill of Rights as conceived and set
forth by our Founding Fathers in their establishment of our
Republic.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the USTP shall be limited to one political party or
organization from each state and the District of Columbia.

Nothing in this Constitution or the bylaws of the USTP shall
confer upon the national party any authority to direct the internal
affairs of any member state party.

ARTICLE IV. NATIONAL CONVENTION

In each year in which a President of the United States is to be
elected, the USTP shall hold a national nominating convention for the
purposes of:



EXHIBIT D

BY-LAWS
OF THE

U.S. TAXPAYERS PARTY

SECTION I. NAME

The name of this organization is the National Committee of the
U.S. Taxpayers Party.

SECTION II. PURPOSES

The purposes of this National Committee are those set forth in
the Constitution of the U.S. Taxpayers Party.

SECTION III. MEMBERSHIP AND REPRESENTATION

Membership in the National Committee is limited to one political
party or organization from each state and the District of Columbia.

A. Representation on the U.S. Taxpayers Party National Committee
shall be as follows:

i. Each state organization recognized as affiliated with the
U.S. Taxpayers Party by the chairman of the Credentials
Committee shall have two (2) votes on the USTP National
Committee. It will have three (3) additional votes on the
National Committee if it has achieved in the current or
most recent Presidential election ballot qualification for
a USTP-affiliated Presidential candidate, either as an
independent or on the party line.

ii. Each ballot qualified state will be entitled to one addi-
tional vote for every twenty votes or fraction thereof
which the state is assigned in the Electoral College.

iii. During 1992, each state organization will be assigned an
additional vote on the National Committee if it has con-
tributed a minimum of $2,000 to TAXPAYERS for Phillips, the
principal campaign committee of the Presidential candidate
whose campaign has served as a vehicle for organizing the
U.S. Taxpayers Party. In subsequent years, a payment of
$2,000 to the USTP will qualify a state organization for an
additional representative on the USTP National Committee.

iv. Each member of the USTP National Committee, chosen in a
•manner to be determined by the state organization which he*
or she represents, shall have one (1) vote of equal value
with all other members of the committee. All votes on the
USTP National Committee must be cast in person—no proxies
will be authorized or counted except for purposes of estab-
lishing a quorum.



appointed by the chairman of the National Committee which shall in-
clude, but not be limited to, one representative of each ballot-
qualified member state party. The Credentials Committee shall review
and make recommendations to the National Committee on all matters
pertaining to the credentials of members and their representatives.
The National Committee may accept, modify, or reject the recommenda-
tions of the Credentials Committee.

Prior to each National Committee meeting, each state political
party or organization shall file with the Credentials Committee a list
of its representatives and alternates, signed by the chairman and
secretary of the member party or organization. The most recent list
so filed shall be presumed to express the intent of the state party or
organization.

A state political party or organization not previously affiliated
with the National Committee may apply for membership by filing with
the Credentials Committee an application signed by the chairman and
secretary of the state party or organization, along with such other
information as the Credentials Committee may request.

SECTION IV. MEETINGS

The National Committee shall hold at least two regular meetings
each year, and such special meetings as may be required.

Special meetings may be called by the chairman, or by action of
the majority of the members of the executive committee, or by a
petition signed by a majority of the representatives of record of a
majority of the member state political parties and organizations.

Notice of all meetings shall be given in writing to all represen-
tatives of record at least 14 days prior to such meetings. The order
of business shall be state in the call.

A quorum for conduct of jbus&iess shall be at least one represen-
tative, credentialed by the state party or organization, from a
majority of the member state parties and organizations.

Meetings of the National Committee shall be governed by Robert's
Rules of Order except that the Constitution of the U.S. Taxpayers
Party, these bylaws, or any special rules adopted by the National
Committee shall take precedence in the event of conflict with Robert's
Rules.

Each representative of a member political party or organization
shall be entitled to one vote in all National Committee meetings, and
a state party may appoint an alternate to cast hie vote, but no person
may cast more than one vote, and no votes shall be cast by proxy. In
the absence of state rules to the contrary, a representative may
appoint his own alternate.

The National Committee may hold executive sessions when the
interest of the party so requires.

A summary of the actions of each National Committee meeting shall



the remainder of the term.

In the event that a vacancy occurs in any other office, the
chairman may appoint a qualified person to fill the vacancy for the
remainder of the term, but all such appointments must be confirmed by
vote of the National Committee.

Removal of any officer may be considered upon presentation of a
petition setting forth in detail the reasons for seeking such removal,
and signed by a majority of the representatives of record of one-third
of the state political parties and organizations comprising the
National Committee. The petition may be presented at any regular or
special meeting of the National Committee provided that notice is
provided 14 days in advance of the meeting. Removal shall be by
majority of those representatives present and voting at any meeting at
which a quorum is present.

SECTION VI. DUTIES OF OFFICERS

The chairman shall be the chief administrative officer of the
National Committee. He shall administer the affairs of the National
Committee between meetings of the National Committee or its executive
committee; establish an office and communications for the National
Committee; appoint the members of all committees; appoint an assistant
secretary and legal counsel for the National Committee; preside at all
meetings of the National Committee and the executive committee; and
employ such personnel as may be authorized by the National Committee
or executive committee.

The National vice Chairman shall preside at meetings in the
absence of the chairman, and shall perform the other duties of the
chairman in his absence or incapacity.

The Western, Midwestern, Southern, and Eastern Area Chairmen and
Co-Chairmen shall represent the National Committee in their respective
areas. Each Area Chairman shall have have authority to call official
meetings within his jurisdiction to further the effectiveness and
purposes of the party.

The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of the
National Committee and the executive committee.

The Treasurer shall account for all funds received and expended
by the National Committee. Pursuant to action of the National Commit-
tee or the executive committee, the Treasurer shall make available to
the chairman or his designated operatives such funds as may be re-
quired for the operating expenses of the National Committee, to be
replenished upon presentation by the chairman of valid receipts for %
the funds expended, and provided funds are available in the National
Committee treasury.

The Parliamentarian shall advise on points of order at meetings
of the National Committee and executive committee.



two-thirds of the ballot qualification requirement has been
fulfilled by submission of signatures equivalent to at least two*
thirds of the number required for ballot qualification.

D. For the 1992 convention only, once a state's delegate total has
been fixed, the chairman of the state delegation shall determine
the numerical weight of the vote cast by each person representing
the state as a delegate in the context of the state's authorized
number of voting delegates.

E. Each state shall have one (1) representative on the Credentials
Committee, one (1) representative on the Rules Committee, and
three (3) representatives on the Platform Committee, the identity
of each such representative to be transmitted in writing by the
delegation chairman to the chairman of the Credentials Committee.

SECTION X. AMENDMENTS

Amendments to these bylaws may be adopted by majority vote at any
meeting of the National Committee provided that the amendment be
stated in the call for the meeting.



EXHIBIT E #.00
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Ted C Adams, Jn

Dear Friend:
In 1912 TTieodore Roosevelt saw that the incumbent

president was leading the nation to ruin. He saw that his
Democratic opponent was a disaster waiting to happen. And
soheenteredmepriinariesasaRepubUcanandwonmemall,
handUy.WhenhegottoQucago/hewaslockedoutofthe
convention. He and all his delegates were left standing in the
rain.

So they walked across the street and decided to do some-
thing//fbolish/'~theydedded to start a third party d^llenge
to both major party establishments—in Roosevelfs words,'In
order that we might somehow save the Republic"

Inainomentofbrilliantorato^hestoodbeforethe
people and he said, "We are few, we have no party apparatus,
our resources are nil to none, but we have one thing mat shall
endure: courage, vision and purpose. We may not win come
November," he said, "but we place our mark upon the ages as
a testimony to truth. And ever after our children and their
children and generations of children to come will know that
in times like these, the courageous do not look for the expedi-
ent. They take the challenge and they stand''

Tl\erefore/intWsday/wetoomusttakeourstandWon/tyou
join us?

Ted C Adams, Jr.
Chairman

US. Taxpayers Party



Preamble
We, the members of the U.S. Taxpayers Party gratefully acknowledge the

blessing of the Lord God as Creator, Preserver and Ruler of the Universe and of
this Nation. We hereby appeal to Him for aid, comfort, guidance and the protec-
tion of His Divine Providence as we work to restore and preserve this nation as
a government of the people, for the people, and by the people.

The U.S. Constitution established a republic under God,' rather than a
democracy.

Our republic is a nation governed by a Constitution which is rooted in Biblical
law, administered by representatives of the Constitution democratically elected by
the citizens.

In a republic governed by Constitutional law rooted in Biblical law, all life,
liberty, and property are safe because law rules.

We affirm the principles of inherent individual rights upon which these United
States of America were founded:

• That each individual is endowed by His Creator with certain inalienable
rights, that among these are the right to life, liberty, property and the
pursuit of the individual's personal interest so long as such pursuits do not
trespass on the equal rights of others.

• That the freedom to own, use, exchange, control, protect and freely dispose
of property is a natural, necessary and inseparable extension of the
individual's inalienable rights.

• That the legitimate function of government is to safeguard those rights
through the preservation of domestic tranquility, the maintenance of a
strong national defense and the promotion of equal justice for all.

• That history makes clear that left unchecked it is the nature of government
to usurp the liberty of its citizens and eventually become a major violator
of the people's rights, and

• That, therefore, it is essential to bind government with the chains of the
Constitution and carefully divide and jealously limit government's powers
to those assigned by the consent of the governed.

The U.S. Taxpayers Party calls on all who love liberty and value their inherent
rights to join with us in the pursuit of these goals and the restoration of these
founding principles. We speak for the majority of Americans; hardworking,
productive, taxpaying men and women who constitute the backbone, and the heart,
of the American republic and its economy.

These are the producers; these are the ones who should be 'first considered and
always remembered." It is on their backs that government is carried and it is out
of their pockets that government is financed. Without them and without the
product of their skills and their labors there would be no source to fund the
legitimate functions of government and no charity to support the private institu-
tions helping those in need.

No nation can survive if it fails to honorably address the problems which
concern these citizens. To these productive but generally forgotten Americans, we
offer this platform. It responds to their desires; it is the voice which speaks of them
and for them as does that of no other political party.



Abortion
The first duty of the law is to prevent the shedding of innocent blood.

America's Founding Fathers emphasized that the Constitution of the United States
was ordained and established for "ourselves and our posterity". Article IV of the
Constitution guarantees to each state a republican form of government. In a
republic, the taking of innocent life may not be authorized by any institution of
government—legislative, judicial, or executive. Our right to life may certainly not
properly be made dependent upon the vote of a majority of any legislative body.
The unborn child is a human person created in God's image. The duty of civil gov-
ernment is to safeguard from assault each such precious life. We oppose any
assignment of Federal funds to organizations, domestic or foreign, which advocate,
encourage, or participate in the practice of abortion. We will only appoint to the
Federal judiciary and positions of authority in the Department of Justice qualified
individuals who publicly acknowledge the personhood of the unborn child. We
support enactment of laws to reverse those statutes and judicial decisions which
now provide for abortion on demand.

AIDS
The spread of AIDS is attributable to various causes, but principally to

promiscuous homosexual conduct and drug abuse. Because of the failure of the
Federal government to protect the blood supply under its control from corruption,
and because of policies which in fact encourage illicit sexual conduct and which
otherwise place innocent citizens at risk, millions of non-homosexual, non-drug
abusing Americans have been given a death sentence.

Under no circumstances should the Federal government continue to subsidize
activities which have the effect of encouraging homosexual conduct. In the name
of "safe sex", hundreds of millions of tax dollars have been misdirected to
organizations which contribute to the spread of AIDS by endorsing, implicitly and
explicitly, perverse, unhealthy sexual conduct.

In all Federally-funded facilities and institutions, the policy of the United States
government should be to protect the uninfected from any avoidable exposure
which could place them at risk, not only for the HIV-virus and AIDS, but to all
of the diseases which are direct and indirect by-products of promiscuous sexual
behavior and drug abuse. We believe that HIV infection is a public health concern,
and not a civil rights issue.

Criminal penalties should apply to those whose willful acts of omission or
commission place members of the public at toxic risk.

Bring Government Back Home '
The closer civil government is to the people, the more responsible, responsive,

and accountable it is likely to be. The 10th Amendment to the Constitution makes
clear that the Federal government has only those functions which are explicitly
assigned to it. All other rights and authorities are reserved to the states and to the



people. We pledge to be faithful to this constitutional requirement and to work
methodically to restore to the states and to the people control over legislative,
judicial, executive, and regulatory functions which are beyond the proper scope of
the Federal government.

Congressional Reform
The Congress of the United States has become an overpaid, overstaffed, self-

serving institution. It confiscates taxpayer funds to finance exorbitant salaries,
pensions and perks. Most members of Congress have become more accountable to
the Washington Establishment than to the people in their home districts. Both
Houses of Congress are all too often unresponsive and irresponsible, arrogantly
placing themselves above the very laws they enact and beyond the control of the
citizens they have sworn to represent and serve:

It is time for the American people to renew effective supervision of their
employees in public office, to restore right standards, and to take back their
government. Congress must once again be accountable to the people.

The U.S. Taxpayers Party calls for implementation of the following agenda to
facilitate such reform:

• Apply to Congress all laws it has enforced upon the private citizens (civil
rights, labor laws, environmental laws, etc.);

• Abolish Congressional Pensions;
• Abolish Federal pay for members of Congress and restore provisions for per

diem allowances;
• Abolish or severely restrict the franking privilege;
• Abolish the 1974 Federal Election Law and the Federal Election Commis-

sion;
• Make it easier and less expensive for new political parties and candidates to

get on the ballot.
We support the opportunity of free citizens to apply term limits to all elected

officials and executive level administrative appointees.

Constitutional Convention
We oppose any attempt to call for a constitutional convention for any purpose

whatsoever because it cannot be limited to any single issue and such convention
could seriously erode our constitutionally protected inalienable rights.

Cost of Big Government
The only legitimate purpose of civil government is to safeguard the God-given

rights of its citizens; namely, life, liberty and property. Only those duties, functions
and programs specifically assigned to the Federal government by thcf Constitution
should be funded.

In the past 30 years, Federal spending has increased from less than $100 billion
a year in 1961 to $1.5 trillion for the current fiscal year.
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FAX:

PARRY •AUM

July 30, 1992

Mr. Robert B. Clarkson, Executive Director
American Party of South Carolina
515 Concord Avenue
Anderson, South Carolina 29621

Dear Mr. Clarkacns

Itiis letter is to notify you that the State Election Commission is in
receipt of the American Party of South Carolina's certification of candidates
to appear on the November 3, 1992, general election ballot. It appears that
all statutory requirements have been met and the following candidates will be
placed on the ballot as nominees of the American party x

Howard Phillips - President
Albion W. Knight - Vice-President .
Robert B. Clarkson - United States Senator
John R. Peeples - Representative In Congress, First District

The candidate's names ̂will appear on the ballot as shown above. This is
the way you have certified them to us. If any corrections are necessary,
please notify me as soon as possible.

Additionally, I want to remind you of the requirement by Section 7-19-80
of the 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws that electors pledged to your party's
candidate for President file the required forms with the Secretary of State's
office.

If I can be of further assistance, call on me.

Sincerely,

F. Hendrix
Deputy Director

JFHsnsf



GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 3. 1992

TISUM INDkHbNUtlMT CITIZENS PARTY

Office

President • Vice President

4th District Congress

13th District Congress

16th District Congress

2nd District State Representative

41st District State Representative

53rd District State Representative

69th District State Representative

State Board of Education:

University of Michigan Regent:

N

Michigan State University Trustee

Western State f University Governor:

Justice of Supreme Court*

Candidate

Phillips • Tisch

..Inan rtanniftnn

Paul Jensen

Max Siagle

Bob Gale

Matthew Uhelski

Pat Burkhard

Raymond Myers

Payanne Kaufman

Donald Schneider

Patricia MacGillivray

Joe Sanger

Day Arcone

Gary Bonus

James Kaufman

Jerry Kaufman

Number of Vptefl

8,520

3,349

3.316

4,133

375

937

412

615

114,032

78.070

119.401

89.325

107,655

73,790

114.393

526,259

% of "fatal

0.20%

1.33%

1.35%

1.71%

1.78%

2.32%

1.13%

1.93%

3.29%

2.25%

3.53%

2.64%

3.20%

2.25%

3.49%

18.19%

Nominated by Ttsch Independent
Citizens Party. UvtuU on bvllut as
an independent.

WP51\TISC1N\GEN-ELEC

C0'd Oi 30f WOdd 60:0T



4TM CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2 YCM TERN (1)

COUNTY CODE/NAME

BCUNTON
290UMFOR9
NOLMMR
29GRATIOT
37ISA98UA
S4MECOSTA
99NIOLAN9
57NISSAUKEI
S9MONTCALM
65000MM
•70KEOLA
680SCOOA
^M ^MMtfMlftJUIlRfll72 RDSG^PWH
7ISMIIHM
70SNIAMASSEI

TOTMJ

TOTAL
9Y

COUNTY

28.009
4.2fS

10.22$
14.370
20.124
13.771
17.129
S.8IJ

If.Olt

3.919
19.793
24.111
21.S97

291.249

LlM
Donaldson
OEM

.994

.799

.399

.993

.204

Otvo
CMP
REP TfS

1

.379

.997

.311

.247
13.919
9.899

97.991

7.420
19.317
2.794
9.339

19.937
13.132
9.742

29.999
4.294

10.399
4.799
9.479
2.199
9.291

20.744
12.219

197.931

172
429
49
141
197
234
139
343
92
199
137
74
49
194
943
477

3.349

6*17
Brtdloy

79
349
39
S7
111
179
92
227
37
202
62
93
31
99
299
173

2.021

ThooM
List
HP

59
129
74
44
SI
99n
127
29
94
34
27
33
SI
242
113

1.249

IONAL DISTRICT 2 YEAR TERN (1)

CflUHIV CODE/NAME

OS)
09 MY
29
32 HURON
39 IOSCO
44LAPEER
73 SAOIRNt
79SANIUC
79 TUSCOU

TOTALS

WJ*
COUNTY

Tisi
9.391

99.939
49.799
14.499
12.392
13.991
99.430
10.791
U.4W

Urclt
K«1th Lloyd

Clwto

2.133
3.944

39.112
32.299
7.999
9.299
9.977

39.429
4.974
1.993

237.944 139.399

STM COWRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2 YEAR TERN (1)

COUNTY CODE/NAME

03 ALLEQAN
11 9ERRKN
14CASS
39ULANA200
79 ST. JOSEPH
99 VAN

TOTALS

TOTAL
RY

COUNTY

T997
89.999
17.939
98.997
21.139
29.399

232.993

AHflv
9ivfs
DEN

2.441
22.909
8.991

49.149
9.409

19.878

99.020

2.379
2.390

12.491
14.829
9.927
9.709
7.241

20.913
11.799
9.410

93.977

49
49

297

"8
279
433

1.092
111
239

4.299

Frttf \

ar
••••MM

3.219
43.499
11.979
99.711
14.733
14.714

143.943

7TM CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2 YEAR TERN (1)

COUNTY CODE/NAME

008ARRY
1I

30NILLSDAU
30 JACKSON
40LEWMEC
91 WSHTENW

TOTALS

TOTAL
9Y

1.979
9.309
39.949
39.791
11.999
49.221
19.944
4.94]

Nick
Silth

1.794
9.799
29.739
29329
11.129
39.442
17.809
3.949

08007000

192.411 133.999

174
920

9.910
9.499
999

4.779

10.749



«3TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2 YEAR TDM (I) 06011000

COUNTY CODE/NAME

81MASMTENAN
82NAYNE

TOTALS

14TN CONGRESSIONAL

COUNTY CODE/NANE

82MAYNI

TOTALS

1STH CONGRESSIONAL

COUNTY CODE/NANE

82MAVNE

TOTALS

TOTAL
8Y

COUNTY

92^588
152.824

245.212

MIlllM
Ford
084

SM30 "
70.443

127.273

DISTRICT 2 YEAR TERN (1)

TOTAL
BY

COUNTY

200.572

DISTRICT 2

TOTAL
8V

COUNTY

184.501

184.891

John
Comors Jr.
DEN

188.172 J

168.172

YEAR TERN (1)

Col MM
DEN

148.758

148.788

R.
Goiko
RE?

32.080
72.818

foul
•onion

2.428

104.908 3.316

FILES IN MAYNE COUNTY

John
Gordon
RE?

32.084

D'Artagnin
Col HOT
MORL

1.287

32.054 1.287

FILES IN MAYNE COUNTY

Chariot
Vlneont
RE?

31.564

31.584

Moodo
NL?

1.488

1.488

Urry
Roborti
MORL

677

1.150

Rldnrd
NIHor
NL?

2.048

Hurls Jr.
MM

2.687

2.687

Roo
NPA
RW6M61616M8M

2.304
6.261

8.568

16TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2 YEAR TERN (1)

COUNTY CODE/NAME

58 MONROE
82MAYNE

TOTALS

TOTAL
8Y

COUNTY

51.506
166.508

241.011

JOIM
Olngoll
DEN

33.886
123.268

156.864

Fgiifc

RE?

16.525
58.168

78.884 N

MM
SIORlo

586
3.547

4.133

Joff
HMPton
LI8

388
1.986

2.381

Nvtln
NcLoughlln
6BRoVo1BB6B9J6V8P8H

314
1.525

1.838

06014000

06015000

06016000
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Tkur*.

National
Prasldant

(Nevada results only)
M CSnloii, Otm 117,169 37%
George Bush, OOP mi74,775 35%
ROM Perot, bid 131.656 26%
Lenora B. Fulanl. hid 480 0%
"Bo" Gritz. Pop 2.8761%
John Hageta.NLP 3370%
Andftjffrou.Ub 1.8190%
Howard PHBbe, AIP 6730%
Nora of The Above 2,5251%

U.S. Sanata
Harry RtU, Dtm (I) 2S1JK11%
Denw DM. OOP 198.304 41%
Lois Avwy.NLP 7,2401%
H.KtntC!romwrt,Ub 7.1811%
Jot 8. GMCH Jr. /UP 11,1412%
Harry TooUe, Pop 4.4121%
Nont of Iht Abovt 13,058 3%

U.S. District 1
Jtirwt H. BMwty, OMI ffi 127̂ 82 S8%
J. Coy Ptttyjohn, GOP 83,527 38%
ScottA.igar.Ub8.9144%

U.S. Hous« District 2
Pete Sferrazza. Dem 116.898 43%
Barbara VManovfch, GOP (0128J82
48%
DwBecan, Ub7,5333%
Daniel Hmten. AIP 13^305%
Don Golden. Pop 2.6421%

State
Ccjirt

Seat A
MMem Sheering 208^24 43%
Chartes Thoinpson 191326 39%
None of The Above 86.397 16%

SoatE
Chartee E. Sprtngar 321,182 74%
None of the Above 110.482 28%

Assembly
District 1 Clark
C.W. -Tom- CoSm, Dem 5,287 82%
Jeff Kemple, OOP 4.914 48%

Dlstrlet2Clarfc
Michael Parrah. Dem 5,395 41%
Scott Scherar, OOP 0) 7^7158%

DtetrtetiClarfc
John Boneventura, Dem M16 47%
Maureen E. Brower, GOP 4.036 36%
David Earl Cartton. Pop 233 2%
Joel F. Neman. AIP 272415%

District 4 dark
Brad Goettng. OOP (1)7,870 41%
Chuck Home, AIP 1,142 8%
Erin Kerny, Dam 8,513 50%
Daniel Madore Richmond. Pop 5713%

District S Clark
Bin Greoorv. GOP 6.933 53%



4.

Jobs and businesses from unfair foreign competition, and an end to foreign aid.

Electing Howard Phillips to the presidency will start the Job. but not finish it. As \
President, Phillips will need men and women in Congress to support his program of change
for America.

In California, there are four Congressional candidates, who stand with Phillips. They
are American Independent Party nominees:

Jerome McCready for U.S. Senator (6 year term);

Paul Meeuwenberg for U.S. Senator (2 year term);

Gordon D. More for U.S. Representative, 5th district [Sacramento County]; and

Gary Odom for U.S. Representative, 43rd district [Riverside County].

Each of these candidates is pledged to support In Congress the program of a Howard
Phillips' administration. They deserve your heartfelt support.

One other thing. Campaigns cost money. As one Alameda County Journalist
recently wrote:

"... [W]fthout money, there can be no outreach, and without outreach,
the chances that the press will take you seriously are slim to none."

You can help prove that the American Independent Party candidates are indeed
serious by contributing to their campaigns. All of them need your financial help, as well
as your votes. Please send your financial assistance to the candidates at the following
addresses:

Taxpayers for Phillips,
9520 Bent Creek Lane
Vienna, VA 22182

Jerome McCready Paul Meeuwenberg
for U.S. Senator for U.S. Senator
10997 Seymour 1324 S. Westlake Avenue
Castroville, CA 95012 Los Angeles, CA 90006

Gordon D. Mors for Congress Gary Odom for Congress
P.O. Box 277633 P.O. Box 290
Sacramento, CA 95827-7633 Riverside, CA 92502

Your contribution can help change the course of government, and will be a
tremendous encouragement to the candidates who are carrying your battle in the 1992
election.



1994 EXHIBIT G

U.S. Taxpayers Party Candidates

California (American Independent Party) State Assembly, District 28: Dicksie Duke
U.S. Senate: Paul Meeuwenberg State Assembly, District 29: Carol J. Radcliffe
U.S. House, District 2: Dewy Kidd State Assembly, District 30: Francis E. Gillings
U.S. House, District 27: Bill Grabs State Assembly, District 38: Merritt K. "Ike" Yochum
U.S. House, District 36: Joseph "Joe" Fields State Assembly, District 42: Jess Howe
U.S. House, District 44: Donald Cochran County Commissioner, EIko County: Everett Woodworm
Governor: Jerome "Jerry" McCready
Lt. Governor: Robert W. Lewis Ohio (Independent)
Secretary of State: Dorothy Kreiss Robbins U.S. Senate: Joe Stovenk
Treasurer: George McCoy U.S. House, District 18: Jeff Sabatino
Insurance Commissioner: Arturo Jacques U.S. House, District 19: Ron Young
State Assembly, District 10: John Rakus
Board of Equalization, District 2: Ernest Vance South Carolina

U.S. House, District 6: Gary McLeod
Governor: John Peoples

Colorado Secretary of State: Ted Adams
Governor: Kevin Swanson Greenville County Council, District 26: Dennis Helton
Lt. Governor: Larry Cernik
Secretary of State: Doug Campbell

Kentucky Wisconsin
U.S. House, District 3: Richard Lewis U.S. House, District 2: John Stumpf
State Assembly, District 78: B.C. Simmons U.S. House District 3: Charles E. Lee
State Assembly, District 79: Richard Schennberg U.S. House, District 4: James Hause

Governor: Edward J. Frami
Mississippi Lt. Governor: Michael O'Hare
U.S. House, District 1: Vince Thorton Secretary of State: Ernest Brusubardis III

State Senate, District 17: Timothy Famess
State Assembly, District 1: Brian Carrier
State Assembly, District 32, David Ostendorf

N State Assembly, District 60: Robert Raymond
Nevada (Independent American Party) state Assembly, District 70: Wayne Wiedeman
U.S. House, District 2: Thomas Jefferson state Assembly, District 71: Lonnie Stine
Governor: Daniel M. Hansen state Assembly, District 80: Ralph Ovadal
Lt. Governor: John Polish state Assembly, District 98: Daniel Treuden *
Secretary of State: Teresia Avila
Attorney General: Joel F. Hansen
State Treasurer: Kenneth G. Dixon
State Senate, Capital District: Juanita Cox
State Senate, District 1: Carolyn A. Nelson
State Senate, District 2: Bret W. Ogilvie
State Senate, District 4: Maria James
State Senate, District 8: Veronica "Niki" Hannenberg
State Assembly, District 2: Juanita McGaugbey dark
State Assembly, District 3: Becky Maddox
State Assembly, District 4: Wase Smith
State Assembly, District 16: Suzie Rosoff
State Assembly, District 19: Patricia L. Little
State Assembly, District 20: Gwen Doty '"'
State Assembly, District 26: Jason Holloman
State Assembly, District 27: Linwood E. Tracy, Jr.
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In California, the U.S. Taxpayers Party Is affiliated with the American Independent Party, which has been
on the Golden State ballot since 1968.

lerome "Jerry" McCready Governor
A self-employed businessman, married for 25 years (four children, 17 grandchildren, and four

jreat grandchildren), and an ordained Deacon and licensed Minister in a Southern Baptist Church,
'McCready says: "I've learned firsthand what It's like to try and make ends meet In an unstable
economy being manipulated by out-of-touch politicians. We need total accountability from our elected
servants."

McCready Is: pro-life; pro-Second Amendment to the Constitution; pro-death penalty; for tougher
penalties for serious juvenile offenders. Including boot camps and work farms; for spending less on
prisons; and less government involvement In education and our daily livesl He adds: "The Federal
Government should enforce our immigration laws already In existence. If it can't or won't, then the
State should step In and take whatever steps are needed to protect the lives, rights, and property of
free legal citizens!"

Jerry McCready's campaign address is: 10997 Seymour Street, Castroville, California 95012;
Phone: (408) 633-2644 or 4008; Fax: (408) 633-2745.

Dorothy Kreiss Bobbin* Secretory of State
She promises to use her skills and knowledge as a grammar teacher, published author, and

student of the U.S. Constitution, to give voters "clear, precise understandable Instructions and Infor-
mational election materials (1 Corinthians 10:31).* And: "To keep within the duties delegated in our
State Constitution; to obey only clear, understandable laws that conform to the U.S. Constitution
and the premises of our Founding Fathers; to run an efficient, economical office."

Dorothy Robblns* campaign address Is: 11037 Erlckson Way. #79. Redding. California 96003;
Phone: (916) 241-1149.

Nathan Johnson Controller
A Golden State resident since 1959 with a college degree In accounting, and a union member

and employee of San Diego Transit, Johnson says: "I am pro-life, pro-gun, pro-death penalty, pro-
restitution, pro-quality education, and anti-unfunded mandates. I want A-Z auditing with no sacred
cows. I want to reduce taxes, repeal failed programs, and reduce bureaucratic red tape. I believe
those actions will restore the California economy. As Controller sitting on various boards. I will vote
for the American Independent Party principles of fiscal responsibility and limited government I sup-
port the National Taxpayers Union, The Rutherford Institute, and The Conservative Caucus."

Arturo laquee \ Insurance Commissioner
A California resident since 1950, Arturo Jaques is a retired "professional Marine," having served

20 years In the Corps (1948-1968). Active in veterans issues and a lifetime member of seven veter-
ans organizations, Jaques has appeared on numerous T.V. spots representing the American Indepen-
dent Party and Its Issues.

He strongly believes'In: truth. Integrity, honor and duty to God. country, and citizenry, and, last
but not least, "to thyself be true." Jacques says: "My goal is to bring about a prompt resolution to the
insurance problems of fraud (both sides), unwarranted rising rates and costs, long delays In settle-
ments and an end to rate increases for 'accident victims'."

Arturo Jacques* campaign address: 1525 Portola Avenue, Santa Ana, California

Robert W. Lewie Lieutenant Governor
Elected in 1993 as director of the Rowland Water District in Los Angeles County, Robert W. Lewis

is active In civic affairs in Rowland Heights. A key mover in the successful term limits initiative
approved by California voters In 1990. Lewis Is employed in electronics and Industrial controls tech-
nology. Lewis has served as Commissioner of the Puente Basin Water Agency and as President of the
Ridgemont Howeowners Association.

If elected Lewis will make his top priorities: using his position as President of the Senate to
spotlight practices and corruption that have criminally claimed five California legislators In four years;
working to Improve the California State University system; and fighting to preserve California Jobs as
Chairman of the Economic Development Commission. Lewis says. "It's time for repair, not another
tune-up artist."

Lewis' address is: 2231 Fullerton Road, #8, Rowland Heights. California 91748.



(continued) Paul Meeuwenberg, U.S. Senate
Dewy Kldd, U.S. House, District 2
Gordon Mora, U.S. House, District 5
Bill Glbbs. U.S. House, District 27
Joe Fields, U.S. House. District 36

Donald Cochran, U.S. House, District 44
Qoerge McCoy, Treasurer
John Rakus, State Assembly, District 10
Ernest Vance, Board of Equalization, District 2

Colorado
| Colorado candidates on Che Colorado Taxpayers Party ticket run as Independents.

Kevin P. Swanson Governor
Kevin Swanson was raised on the mission field In Japan in a family of eight During that time he

was home-schooled for 11 years. He received his bachelors of science degree In Mechanical Engi-
neering from California Poly tech State University In 1987, where he also served as student body
president. He is employed as a Quality Engineer at a company that makes a component for the
automotive air bag. He is the author of The Second Mayflower, serves on the Session of Providence
Presbyterian Church in Denver, and is currently state secretary of the Colorado Taxpayers Party. He is
married with two children.

Swanson opposes: increased government spending on all levels and the mass slaughter of Inno-
cents In our country (already there are 32 million unborn babies dead as a result of government
policy and funds that encourage abortions In every Planned Parenthood office around the country).
And, he's against random confiscations of property and bank accounts by government agencies
without a jury trial.

Swanson's agenda Includes: decreasing government spending, taxation, and regulation on small
businesses; decreasing the violence In our streets by appointing Judges who consider It a moral duty
to execute cold-blooded murderers; and protection of Innocent, hardworking citizens (Including wid-
ows and poor people) from the abuses of runaway government. He adds: "We must get on the
offensive and emphasize the rock solid principles of Biblical and Constitutional governance over the
pragmatism of compromise. Let's not race to catch planes that are sure to crash. Let's build a
government based on principles that we know will reduce the socialist tyranny that has crept over tills
country over the past 100 years. Let's slowly but surely build a free and blessed state for our children
and our grandchildren."
. Kevin Swanson's campaign address Is: 17541 East Ohio Circle. Aurora. Colorado 80017; Phone:

(303) 753-5050.

Larry Cernick N Lieutenant Governor
Married In 1983. Cemtek has three children, one of whom is currently being home schooled. He

attended the University of Colorado Denver Center from 1969 to 1972, has 22 years experience In
the construction business, and is presently employed by a local general contractor as a middle
manager. He Is an active supporter of the pro-life movement and Second Amendment rights to keep
ano^bear arms. His key issues include: states rights'; federal funding and federal mandates; the state
budget; abortion (the end to this holocaust); property taxes (repeal); and the privatization of educa-
tion.

Cernick says: "We need to return to the Biblical principles of government so well understood by
our Founding Fathers as Is evident In the Declaration of Independence and the United States Consti-
tution." And. re abortion: "It Is time our leaders take a position affirming the right to. and dignity of,
human life. We cannot continue the American abortion holocaust and expect to survive as a nation.
God Himself will not continue to tolerate such barbarism." He adds: "Government needs to be re-
stricted to It's legitimate sphere of authority, and we as citizens need to take responsibility for our
own lives and decisions."

Larry Cernkk's campaign address: Colorado Taxpayers Party, 12191 Ralston Road. #300, Arvada,
Colorado 80004.

Other Colorado Gandidatee
Doug Campbell, Secretary of State



The Kentucky Taxpayers Party has been established In the Bluegrass State since 7992.

Richard Lewis D.S. House of Representatives, District 3
Born In Louisville, Kentucky, and married to a registered nurse, Lewis attended high school and

completed an apprenticeship at Cummins Diesel and Air Craft Maintenance. He Is currently part
owner of a business and has his own machine shop. He is a Christian who believes that life Is pre-
cious, the family is the basis of this great nation, and the Second Amendment to our Constitution
means what it says about the right to keep and bear arms.

Lewis stands for: prayer and Bible reading; family values; capitalism and the free enterprise
system; the tobacco Industry, a flat tax rate (abolish the IRS), and a strong military defense. He's
against: special rights for homosexuals, abortlon-on-demand. crime, socialized medicine (Clinton
health care), and the National Education Association (NEA). Lewis says: "My purpose for entering
this race is to provide Information necessary to begin an open and honest debate on the direction our
nation Is moving."

Richard Lewis' campaign address is: 4140 Shelbyville Road. #201. Louisville. Kentucky 40207.
Phone: (502) 893-9614.

R.C. Simmons
Simmons has been married to his wife Vicky for 19 years, and they have two sons: Clay, 11 and

Jeremy, 8. He has been a U.S. History teacher for 19 years at Beaumont Middle School. He Is a
former basketball coach of 16 years and is currently an Oder at "Hill 'n' Dale Christian Church." He
is also currently a member of the Christian Coalition, a founding member of the Taxpayers Party of
Kentucky. Vice Chairman. Taxpayers Party of Kentucky, and a member of the National Association
of Professional Educators (NAPE).

Simmons pledges to support: drastic reform or repeal of KERA (Kentucky Education Reform Act)
and the return to teaching reading by systematic Intensive phonics (100% successful); Initiative,
referendum and recall (returns political power to the citizens); protection of the sanctity of all life; no
new taxes or tax Increases without the approval of voters; tougher sentencing and more prisons to
keep persistent felons off the streets; enforcement of the death penalty for murder; restitution from
criminals to victims; laws that require AIDS to be treated as a medical problem, not a civil rights
matter; the right of law-abiding citizens to own guns (the Second Amendment); the privatization of
most public services; tax-free medical savings accounts.

B.C. Simmons' campaign address Is: P.O. Box 22382, Lexington, Kentucky 40522.

State Assembly, District 78

Other Kentucky Candidates
Richard Schennberg, State Assembly, District 79

D.S House, 2nd District
The Mississippi Taxpayers Party was established In 1992.

Vines P. Thornton
Married with three children and a business manager and medical administrator, Thornton grew

up on a farm In his state where he learned the work ethic, the value of labor, self-discipline and the
importance of private property. He Is also a graduate of the University of Southern Mississippi with a
Bachelor of Science and Business Administration Degree with a major In accounting.

Thornton is for: lower taxes, less government regulation, a return to Constitutional principles
regarding money, the Constitutional right to keep and bear arms, states* rights, American sover-
eignty, the sanctity of unborn human life, term limits for politicians, the death penalty to deter crime,
free and fair trade with nations who practice similar trade, local control of education, voluntary
school prayer and Bible reading, tougher Immigration laws, and real welfare reform based on moral
and Biblical principles. He opposes: quotas of any kind. Federal control of energy. Federal involve-
ment in health care, homosexuals in our military, foreign aid, compulsory Social Security, and Fed-
eral funding of pornographic "art."

Thornton says: "Government action should be taken first by the government closest to the
people. I want the taxpayer to retain more of his own money, money he knows better how to spend
than any government.*

The Thornton campaign address Is: P.O. Box 821522, Vlcksburg, Mississippi 39181; Phone:
(601) 922-7345.



The Independent American Party carries the U.S. Taxpayers Party banner In the Silver State.

Neal Grasteit U.S. Senate Seat
A prominent businessman and rancher from Fallen, Grasteit Is married, has 11 children, Is a

disabled Vietnam veteran and has worked for 21 years as a leader in the Boy Scouts. He Is not what
he calls "a career politician" and stresses that he knows "the real value of a dollar and has experi-
enced the crushing taxation and strangling regulations of government on what used to be free enter-
prise." Also, he stands for "strong moral principles, the same ones our Founding Fathers fought and
died for."

Grasteit adds: "Polltics-as-usual has to stop. If not, we will shortly lead this country into financial
and moral bankruptcy. Both the Democrats and Republicans are only concerned about being elected
at any cost. Real concern for our great and sovereign land of America has long since taken a back
seat to money and power."

Grasteit strongly supports: family values, the rlghtto-Ufe, the right to keep and bear arms, qual-
ity education with locally-controlled schools, term limitations, and a more effective criminal justice
system. He opposes: United Nations control of U.S. troops; any kind of economic "New World Or-
der," socialized, government-mandated health care; and higher taxation.

Thomas Jefferson U.S. House, District 2
A state resident for 39 years and one of the founders of the Independent American Party, Jefferson

has been married for 40 years, with four grown daughters and two granddaughters. He Is for the
Constitutional right to keep and bear arms, the right-to-life of unborn children, laying the foundation
for the election of "an Americanist president" In 1996, and giving Congress a new unfettered and un-
polfticized voice. He opposes: U.S. taxpayer-supported foreign aid, abortion. U.S. troops being un-
der the command of the United Nations, and giving away American sovereignty through any Interna-
tional agreements.

Jefferson says: "I represent a choice Instead of the two socialist parties. We need a real. Immedi-
ate change In government Fully 75 percent of the business conducted by the Federal Government Is
accomplished un-Constitutionally. Reversing this taxing and evil practice Is obviously not possible for
the two corrupt parties In power to accomplish. Having someone fan Congress to champion the causes
of patriots is imperative If lost freedoms are to be restored."

Daniel M. Haneen Governor
A businessman for 27 years with a BA degree In political science, who Is married with eight

children and 20 grandchildren, Hansen says: "The Republican/Democrat monopoly hasn't come up
with a new Idea in 50 years. All they do is tax. spend, and elect They are the problem. Government
today Is by nature inefficient, corrupt, bureaucratic, and counterproductive to prosperity and free-
dom. Government no longer protects. It has become aggressive In plundering the taxpayers, over-
regulating and oppressing businesses, and subsidizing the Indolent and special Interest voting blocs.
Because the Democrats and Republicans have shackled us with socialism, our nation Is faced with
staggering debt. Imbalance of trade/ loss W jobs, and a declining dollar. I would work to correct the
mistakes of the past and Implement programs that encourage freedom and productivity.*

Hansen Is for: breaking the government monopoly on education by encouraging a wide variety
of choices such as religious and home school options; reducing taxes and regulations; choice In
medicine with the people, not government bureaucrats making decisions; a Nevada State Bank
where deposits create credit, interest and non-tax income; the Constitutional right to keep and bear
arms; and the Immediate state minting of gold and silver to be issued as payment In debt to govern-
ment employees for state contracts.

Hansen's campaign address Is: 715 (W)Right Way. Sparks. Nevada 89431; Phone: (702) 358-
4876.

John Polish Lieutenant Governor.
A state resident for 70 years and a former Assemblyman and registered Democrat for 55 years.

Polish Is an experienced educator, having worked as a school teacher, coach, and administrator for
32 years. A widower, who believes In "a strong family unit," he Is the father of four children, has 16
grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren. A strong believer in community service, he has been a
Boy and Cub Scout Master, an Elk, and Is active In his church.

Polish says: "The Democrats and Republicans are bankrupting our state and nation. The empty
promises and shifting platforms of the twin parties continue to erode our liberties and Constitutional
rights as originally intended by the Founding Fathers."



Nevada Teresia Avila Secretary of State
(continued) A world-traveler who's been all around the globe and in 40 of the 50 states. Avila strongly

supports: Judeo-Christian values, morals, and character; personal responsibility for self-government;
and a return to government as established by our Founding Fathers. She's campaigning to: prohibit
the use of voting machines which fail to meet the Nevada constitution's laws; prevent voter fraud;
repeal the business tax; and to see that her office Is run in an ethical, non-partisan, constitutionally-
based manner, recognizing that it serves the citizens, not the other way around.

Joel F. Hansen Attorney General
A tough, no-nonsense trial lawyer for over 15 years, who's married with four children, Hansen

says that as Attorney General he would: seek and use the death penalty where appropriate; abolish
the insanity defense; sponsor a law to classify minors 14 and above as adults If they commit violent
crimes, especially with a gun; work for a 3-strikes-and-you're-out law to put career violent criminals
in jail for life; abolish parole as we know It; protect citizens from unlawful search-and-seizunr, pursue
all legal remedies to get control of the 87 percent of Nevada now claimed by the Federal Govern-
ment; protect the Constitutional right to keep and bear arms; vigorously defend the state law against
same-sex marriages; and strongly support, If passed, a law requiring parental consent/notification
re: abortion.

Kenneth 0. Dixon State Treasurer
An active sportsman, underdog, and fighter all his life. Dlxon. a Vietnam veteran. Is Involved In

the construction business and married to a licensed, registered practical nurse. He says: "We need to
regroup as a people and regain trust In God. A God-centered moral life was the strength upon which
our nation was built and upon which individuals and families can succeed. There Is no choice be-
tween the Democrats and Republicans. We need new Ideas and a fresh approach In government We
need less government, a reduction In taxation and state regulation, more free enterprise and more
choices at the ballot box. I'm tired of having my paycheck raped, and I want to see our political
climate remodeled and restored to what America used to be."

Dlxon favors: a Nevada State Bank which would provide a source of non-tax revenue for the
state; a Silver Coin Bill, which would revive Nevada's mining industry, create another new source of
non-tax Income, and encourage economic prosperity in the state.

luanita Cox State Senate, Capitol District
A life-long resident of the state, a Mom and grandmother who's currently "the first lady of the

Reno rodeo," Cox Is a community activist par excellence working as a Systems Analyst/Programmer
while pursuing a paralegal degree.

She says: "Our Founding Fathers created a government with checks and balances because of
an Ingrained belief that absolute power corrupts. I feel that we must 'take back our government.'
Americans claim to be a nation under God, but worship government instead. I honor God. family,
and country for a Free Republic. I will represent the taxpayer, the property owner, and the wage
earner to reduce conflscatory, unnecessary, and destructive taxation."

Cox says she will fight to prevent any more water from coming under control of the Federal
Government. She opposes Federal control and ownership of Nevada's lands. She's for. the Constitu-
tional right to keep and bear arms; the right of individuals, not government, to choose their health
care; and local and parental control of education.

Carolyn Nelson State Senate, District One
Married with four children and a resident of her state for 18 years. Nelson has been actively

Involved in Constitutional, family, educational, economic, and moral Issues. She's very familiar with
the legislative process, having monitored the passage of bills and hearings as a citizen lobbyist for
numerous sessions.

Nelson, a teacher at her church and a youth camp counselor for six years, says: "Our children
are our future. My primary motivation to serve in the State Senate comes from my love and concern
for my children and other children. Our children today are being taught globallsm instead of patrio-
tism; sight-reading Instead of phonics; dependency on government instead of faith and dependency
on God and family. Their curriculum Includes delving Into death, disease, drugs, diverse and perverse
lifestyles education. Our children are also being taxed without representation. Their futures are heavily
mortgaged. Land and home ownership for them are unlikely. Their freedoms of life, liberty, and
property have been and are being eroded and removed by those who want political control of the
people through all Federal programs."



Nevada Maria lames State Senate, District 4
(continued) A mother of three and a graduate of the University of Arizona with a bachelor's degree in Child

Development, James has served as a domestic violence mediator and as a counselor In a shelter. She
also rides Mustang horses with her husband, is a teacher in her church, home schools her six-year-
old son, and operates an in-home preschool.

Noting that most Moms have to work today because of "confiscatory taxation," James says:
"The greatest burden on families today is taxation. More than 50 percent of a family's income is
consumed by Federal, state and local taxes. The government Is the greatest threat families face. I'm
running to represent mothers and families."

James Is for the Constitutional right to keep and bear arms; Nevadans regaining control of state
lands from the Federal Government; a "Republic under God;" and local control of education; teach-
ing in our schools "the principles and standards of the Founding Fathers.

Veronica "Mfld" Hannevig State Senate, District 8
A mother of seven children who's served in the U.S. Navy as an enlisted person and military wife,

Hannevig has a Bachelor's Degree in Rehabilitation Science from the University of Texas and a Master's
Degree In Rehabilitation Counseling from the University of Scranton.in Pennsylvania. She believes In
the "common sense" laws of a loving God as outlined in the Ten Commandments. The Issues most
important to her are: health care, education, the family, the economy, decreasing the amount of fear
in society, and restoring "common sense" government at the local level.

luanita McGaughey dark State Assembly, District 2
A mother of three and a grandmother of eight, who was educated in a one-room school house,

Clark has a Master's from the University of Nevada at Las Vegas and continues her education through
doctoral studies and constitution seminars. She's worked In a variety of blue-collar jobs, been a
teacher, and is now a genealogist. Active in her church and community, she's worked to stop the
Equal Rights Amendment, Is for pro-life activities, and has fought for protecting children and families
by opposing "special rights" for homosexuals. She's also experienced, personally, the heavy-hand of
government having lost her home through "eminent domain." And she Is a strong supporter of the
Constitutional right to keep and bear arms and tax credits for school choice.

Becky Maddox State Assembly, District 3
A graduate of Oregon State University with a B.S. Degree In Physical Education, Maddox has

lived In her state for 14 years and is a member of United Families and Nevada Concerned Citizens.
She is pursuing a degree In physical therapy and Is a Physical Therapy Technician.

A strong Constitutionalist, Maddox believes, regarding government: "It is improper for Federal
taxes to support state and local government, or for the Feds to take over state functions." On crime,
she says: "Laws should punish people for what they do, such as murder, robbery, fraud, not for what
they believe." She is against "taking guns away from law-abiding citizens" because this "Invites
government tyranny and more crime." She is strongly for reducing the size of government and
lowering taxes. And she says she would vote to repeal and reduce "welfare-state programs and
encourage responsibility In local assistance programs."

Wade Smith State Assembly, District 4
Married with three children and descended from pioneer stock. Smith owns and operates a land-

scape management business. He says: "Today we are faced with an epidemic of Godless acts In our
society. We need to get back to basics, to pray in our schools and remember the great blessing It Is
to live In our country. We need to continue to teach, with all diligence, morality and virtue to our
children so we can repair our crumbling society. We need to restore the core of our strengths which
was our Republic, on Judeo-Christian principles so that each man will be accountable for his own
actions."

Susie Rosof I State Assembly, District IB
A small businesswoman for 30 years who knows what It's like "to work within a budget and get

the most out of every dollar," Rosoff says she believes state government should be run like a busi-
ness, "accountable at every level."

She stands for: the preservation of the U.S. and Nevada Constitutions, the right of states, indi-
vidual rights, tight U.S. control over our Armed Forces, and small government that serves the people,
not vice-versa. She says she will also "work to prevent homosexual/lesbian access to our children In
the schools and in our communities."



(continued)
Meiritt K. "Ike" Yocliiim * bfam

Raised on a Minnesota farm and a Navy veteran of World War II, with three children and five
grandchildren, Yochum has worked as an electrician in the construction industry and founded his
own iron works business. He's lived In Nevada for 35 years. He believes in states' rights and thinks
our country is In serious trouble because of government's "socialist philosophy." He says: "If the
states assert their sovereignty, they can turn the Federal usurpers around and send them packing."
He favors lower taxes, smaller government, and "a better world under God." He adds: "I will not
compromise principles for any reason."

less Howe State Assembly, District 42
A man who is a printer, and has been a builder, architectural designer and a carpenter, Howe is

married with five children. He left the Executive Board of the Republican Party because: "I just got
tired of trying to change the Republicans Into what they say they are. To quote a friend, 'Why hang
on to the Titanic when there's a lifeboat waiting to save you?" He adds: "I also found that Republican
Party leaders wanted no part of Christian principles, ethics, morals, traditional American values or
virtues than the Democrat leaders did. Their only real interest was In winning, regardless of principles,
cost or compromise. I challenge you to reexamlne the empty promises and shifting platforms of the
Democrats and Republicans which embrace bankrupt and morally repugnant policies and programs
designed to enslave the American people through big government. Indebted people cannot be free.
The only way to reduce the size and scope of big government Is to reduce taxation and reintroduce
to all levels of government the principles of frugality and fiscal responsibility."

Everett Woodworth County Commissioner, Dko County
A resident of his state for more than 30 years, married with five children and four grandchildren.

Woodworth Is running because he believes the county commission "has failed to protect private
property rights from Federal encroachment" He says the Federal Government's power must, once
again, be limited by our Constitution. He believes there should be no Federal control of education.
And he believes In the Constitutional right to keep and bear arms.

Other Nevada Candidates
Bret W. Ogllvte, State Senate. District 2

Candidates in Ohio run as independents affiliated with the Ohio Taxpayers Party.

loo Slovenec D.S. Senate
Joe Slovenec was a teacher and successful businessman before going Into ministry and becom-

ing a national leader in the fight for the pre-bom and women victimized by abortion. He and his wife.
Judy, have five children. Joe says. "I am running for U.S. Senate because I love this country and I
love my children. The government no longer represents the people of this great nation. I seek this
office to represent the people of Ohio."

If elected, Joe promises to fight to abolish illegal income taxes; to restore constitutional protec-
tions to the states and the people (i.e., the right to keep and bear arms, the right of free speech and
religious expression); to end Federal interference in education; to keep health care private; to keep
the U.S. military strong and protecting U.S. interests, not some global vision; to restore the electoral
process to the state and local levels and Impose term limits on Senators and Congressmen; and to
fight to end legalized abortion.

A man of conviction, courage, and action, Joe will force the issue of restoring the Federal
government to the intent of the Constitution and the Biblical principles upon which it Is based, to the
Senate floor.

Joe's address is Slovenec for Senate, 25100 Euclid Avenue. Suite 113. Cleveland. Ohio 44117;
216-289-0820.

Bon Young D.S. House of Representatives, District IB
A Kent State University graduate with a B.A. In psychology, and an Army veteran who's married

with five daughters, Young, as the head of an employment agency, is running because he has seen,
as a businessman, that "tax Increases mean less spendable Income, fewer employees, and thus fewer
products purchased." He adds: "Neither Republicans nor Democrats In Congress are conducive to
sound government or sound character. The corrupt leadership of each party has destroyed many a
good Congressman. Common sense rooted in the Bible and Constitution are the only sources to be
trusted to bring us back to a reasoned and principled government, not a government Intruding Into



. UIUB State ASS6ItlOiy, UISOIGI Hi
(continued) A former Incumbent who held this seat in 1985 and 1991, Little is pro-life, for state sovereignty,

thinks taxes are too high. Is interested In education and for the Constitutional right to keep and bear
.-.rms.

Gwen Doty Stats Assembly, District 20
Married with six children. Doty, who says her "most important job" Is her home, has been trained

and worked as an Emergency Medical technician. She says: "Raising my six children has been my
most important and significant responsibility. The greatest thing I will ever do for my family, my

>untry and my God. Is to accomplish this work successfully as measured by God's standard. They
have been trained with traditional values, old-fashioned morality, and a belief in God. The foundation
of any society is the family unit. If that fails, that society will crumble and fall."

Doty believes we need to get government "back to its proper role of safeguarding our God-given
rights of life, liberty, and property as outlined by our Founding Fathers. Government has become too
• ;.. too arrogant, too wasteful, and too expensive." She strongly supports the Constitutional right to
Keep and bear arms, and believes that government must be bound "with the chains of the Constitu-
tion" to limit Its powers.

Jason Holloman Stata Assembly, District 28
A publisher and journalism school graduate, Holloman believes we need candidates from the

. eople, not political parties. He believes In less government, less taxes, stronger states' rights, a
weaker central government, and the people having a stronger voice In their government. He says
government should be "fiscally solvent"

Unwood E. Tracy; Ir. State Assembly, District 87
Growing up In an agricultural and lumbering community In Maine, Tracy has been Involved In the

raising of 13 children, Including adoption. He has a Certified Mechanic License. He's had private and
international business experience at many levels. And he has worked In a long list of community
activities.

Tracy opposes special minority rights. He's concerned about the high cost of education and Its
quality. He's for the right to home school. He's against taxation without representation. He thinks the
Federal Government Is far too big In Nevada. He's pro-life. He's for the Constitutional right to keep
and bear arms. And he strongly favors traditional family values. Dissatisfied with both political par-
ties, he says: "Our Nevada Republican Party will sell me and any citizen down the tube for political
gain, taxes, special Interest groups, financial exploitation, religious values, moral values, and most of
all to make a name for themselves Instead of truth."

Dlcksia Duke Stata Assembly, District 28
Duke Is primarily concerned about Constitutional issues and the Issue of health care.

Carol J. RadcUffa State Assembly, District 29
A self-described "citizen activist" involved In numerous volunteer community activities, Radcllffe

to married with three children and Is interested In urban and rural issues facing the states. She wants
to "put the government back Into our hands" and limit government spending and waste. She op-
poses Federally-mandated health care. She opposes any Federal mandates which tell states to Imple-
ment and pay for Federal programs. She favors choice in education. She's for the Constitutional
right to keep and bear arms. Radcllffe says: "I'm a doer with strong belters In the little people. We can
win and change the government back to 'we the people, for the people.'"

Francis B. Gillings State Assembly, District 30
A retired mechanical engineer and Korean War veteran who Is married and has had five children,

Gillings, who grew up on a farm In South Dakota, says his dedication to his country "grew out of my
education In a one-room school house where I and my classmates learned at an early age about
American history and the 'bill of limitations' on the Federal Government (BUI of Rights).* He says he's
running "because we need a statesman who knows the Nevada and U.S. Constitutions, and has the
courage to demand obedience to them while alerting citizens to every socialist scheme government
has to deny their liberties."

Gillings Is an articulate voke for pro-family values and honest, productive education, not social
experimentation. He says: "I will diligently work to remove anti-family, anti-American studies from

•-•:• government school Indoctrination systems, while allowing students free choice of schools. The
'eacher unions and their local affiliates have a stranglehold on our tax dollars and our children." On

.-.•: .ole of government, he says: "Taxation must be limited to supplying only those functions which
:dividuals cannot economically provide for themselves, like police and fire protection."
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lames Hause U.S. House, District 4
A small businessman, Hause says: "My dream is to tear down all Federal laws, rules, regulations,

institutions, agencies, and programs which exceed In their scope the enumerated powers of the
Constitution."

He wants to abolish the "Income tax" and repeal the 16th Amendment to limit the Federal
government. He would: end all foreign aid; keep U.S. Armed forces under American control, not
control of the United Nations; abolish the Federal Reserve System; oppose such International trade
agreements as QATT and NAFTA; abolish all government-run welfare programs; institute a system of
restitution and physical punishment to deal with criminals; abolish the ban on so-called "assault
weapons;" repeal the President's emergency powers; and impeach the U.S. Supreme Court judges
who have legislated from the bench. He says: "I am a free man. I want to protect the rights of all free
men in this country. And I will, so help me God."

House's campaign address is: 2369 South 92nd Street, West Allis, Wisconsin 53227; Phone:
(414) 543-8007; Fax: (414) 545-8003.

Chuck Lee D.S. House, District 3
Host of the weekly television program. "The COW Report," Chuck Lee Is a former Real Estate

agent and Investor, retail furniture store owner, and newsletter editor. Chuck entered the race for U.S.
House of representatives "to bring new Ideas and less government to Washington, D.C." The key
Issues of his campaign are term limits, putting an end to drug trafficking, defending the Second
Amendment right to keep and bear arms, preventing distribution of RU-486, vouchers for private and
religious schools, stopping the socialization of American medicine, and supporting the preservation
of the family farm.

Chuck Lee says: "For too long the special Interests and the PACs have controlled our destiny by
controlling our elected officials. We need to break free by limiting their Influence.*

Lee's campaign address Is: Chuck Lee for Congress. 121 North Barstow Street, P.O. Box 992,
Eau Claire. Wisconsin 54702; (715) 834-3908.

Edward I. Fraud Governor
Edward Framl. 41. Is a graduate of Carroll College with B.A. degrees In speech communication

and political science. Formerly a production manager for a Milwaukee manufacturer, Framl Is Chair-
man and a founder of the Wisconsin Taxpayers Party.

Edward Frami hopes to expose the false definition of limited government offered by the GOP by
campaigning on the true definition of limited government the founding fathers gave us. In office
Framl' would work to eliminate wasteful and unnecessary government expenditures, privatize any
programs that can be legitimately privatized, and reclaim Wisconsin state sovereignty under the
Tenth Amendment to the Constitution—to tell the Federal government to get off the backs of the
people of Wisconsin.

Framl says, "My campaign challenges the legitimacy of every function of civil government We
should no longer passively accept the "big government" solutions offered by the Republlcrats In
Madison and Washington, D.C."

Framl campaign address: Taxpayers for Ed Frami, P.O. Box 193, Department G. Watertown,
Wisconsin 53094; (414) 261-7062.

Ralph Ovadahl State Assembly, District 80
Active in Operation Rescue and Missionaries to the Pre-Born In Wisconsin, Ralph Ovadahl was

the runner-up in the 1992 Republican primary for the seat he is now seeking under the Wisconsin
Taxpayers Party banner. During his 1992 campaign, Ovadahl received 1,842 votes and raised $16,546.
He now says "Republicans have an Identity problem—they don't know where they stand."

Building his candidacy around the right to life (no abortion, euthanasia, or physician-assisted
suicide), liberty (parent directed education, the right to keep and bear arms, protection of private
property rights, local control of courts and police), and the pursuit of happiness (safety and Justice
through restitution, minimum sentencing, victim's rights, etc.), Ralph says: "Currently there are far
too many In our state government who continually work to undermine fundamental principles by
promulgating such evils as socialism, abortion, and homosexuality. As the fabric of society unravels
as a result of their actions, these same people react by legislating unconstitutional laws which penal-



Ohio
(continued)

and controlling every aspect of the lives of the people."
Young pledges to: reduce taxes and slice spending now; deregulate business; keep our national

defense strong to protect American interests, not others' Ideas of global interest; make education
accountable to parents; eventually push for abolition of income taxes; and to revive Constitutional
government; to defend the right to keep and bear arms; and to fight to legally protect the lives of
innocent, unborn children against abortion.

Ron Young's campaign address is: Box 637, Painesville. Ohio 44077; Phone: (216) 585-8303.

Jeffrey Hart Sabattno State Representative, 3rd District
Running on the key Issues of states rights, no more taxes, no gun control, and less government,

Sabatlno, who has served on a village council for five years, describes himself as "an average man."
Living In his county most of his life, he has a wife, three children, and knows the pressures on the
family to make ends meet A small businessman who started a welding business In his "spare time"
after work, he got a piece of steel In his eye In 1992 and lost 75 percent of his vision. During
recovery, he got Involved in grassroots politics through the "Christian Coalition."

Sabatino. who says he's running for the future of his children, defines his philosophy as: "Gov-
ernment should never try to do for people what they can do for themselves." He says that when he
read some of Patrick Henry's speeches, he gained "a deep appreciation for his wisdom and his effort
to reserve rights to the states and not to the Federal Government"

Jeff Sabatino's campaign address Is: 15149 3rd Street. Box 85. Summltville, Ohio 43962; Phone:
(216) 223-1542.

South Carolina
The South Carolina Taxpayers Party was formerly the American Party of South Carolina.

Ted Adams Secretary Of State
Running on the key Issue of what he calls his state's "bad habft" of giving corporations money to

encourage them to relocate In South Carolina, Adams Is an airline pilot, a 1957 graduate of the
Citadel. Is married, and has two grown daughters. He also served six years as a bomber pilot In the
Strategic Air Command of the CJ.S. Air Force. In 1992. he was elected National Chairman of the U.S.
Taxpayers Party.

Adam's campaign address Is: 6 Old Hotel Court, Taylors. South Carolina 29687; Phone: (803)
292-5001.

Ralph Lindblad Secretary of Educatt•m
Married with five children, a student at Bob Jones University for three years, and a U.S. Navy

veteran. Lindblad says: "The best thing that could happen to education In America would be If the
concept of government or 'public* schools was rejected and education was privatized. Private schools
do a better job with less money. Home schooling Is growing by leaps and bounds. The socialist
doesn't think privatization should happen because he basically doesn't trust the people whom he
claims to be so concerned about." As an outspoken opponent of state-run schools, Lindblad is
against: "outcome based education," sex education, and more Federal aid to education.

Undblad's campaign address Is: P.O. Box 341, Fountain Inn. South Carolina 29681; Phone:
(803) 243-3608.

Other South Carolina Candidates
Gary McLeed. d.8. House, District 6
John Peeples, Governor
Dennis Helton, Greenville County Council. District 26
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(continued)

ize decent citizens and further expand the scope of government. My pledge In seeking this office Is
that I will work tirelessly to return our state government to the fundamental principles America was
founded upon."

Ralph's address is: Ralph Ovadahl for Assembly, W6908 Highway 81. Monroe, Wisconsin 53566;
608-328-4841.

David Ostendorf State Assembly, District 32
Formerly an Actuarial Analyst with Presbyterian Ministers' Fund and a Programmer/Analyst at

Northwestern Mutual Life, David Ostendorf Is taking a sabbatical from graduate work In Education/
Psychology at Edgewood College to campaign full-time for State Assembly. The key issues of
Ostendorf s campaign are the right to life, ending gun control, replacement of the graduated Income
tax with a flat tax en route to complete elimination, property taxes, and the replacement of welfare
with "intelligent charity."

Ostendorf says: "I am offering voters a real alternative to the same old politics as usual. I believe
government should do what ft Is constitutionally mandated to do and no more. I believe, wtth Thomas
Jefferson, that the government that governs best is that government which governs least"

Ostendorf's address: Taxpayers for David Ostendorf, 205 Millwood Lane. Waukesha, Wisconsin
53188; 414-544-6261.

Daniel Treuden State Assembly, District 88
Single, 22 years old, and a graduate of Milwaukee Technical College with an associate degree In

accounting, Treuden Is working three part-time jobs as he works toward a Bachelor's Degree. A
strong believer In Constitutionally-limited government, he believes "our rights are not granted by
government but granted by God and guaranteed by government" and that "truth Is the foundation of
our platform." Thus, he says, the U.S. Taxpayers Party Is the only party that has a chance to turn the
country around. The key Issues Treuden is stressing are Tenth Amendment state sovereignty and
ending such "Immoral taxation" as taxes on income, corporations and property.

Treuden'* campaign address Is: 2760 North Princeton Road, Brookfield. Wisconsin 53005; Phone:
(414) 782-2806.

Lonnie Sttae
Married with two children and a Bible college graduate who founded a Christian school In Con-

necticut, Stine is on leave from a state veterans home where he works. He is against: the state
property tax which funds public schools "because we need the state out of education, not taking
more control," Federal and state Income taxes, and Federal and state control of health and welfare.
He's for the legally protected right to life of unborn children, the Constitutional right to keep and bear
arms, and the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

Stine says: "The traditional family Is the basic unit of society. Anything that weakens that unit is
detrimental to society, the state and the nation. I will defend conditions which preserve the family
and protect it from governmental Interference. Many social Ills can be remedied if we rescind those

"^policies that are destructive to the nuclear family."
Stfne's campaign address b: 11076 Buetow Road, Amherst, Wisconsin 54406; Phone: (715) 258-8751.

Other Wisconsin Candidates
John Stumpff. U.S. House. District 2
Michael O'Hare, Lieutenant Governor
Erneat Brusubardls HI, Secretary of State
Timothy Farness, State Senate, District 17

State Assembly, District 71

Brian Garner, State Assembly. District 1
Robert Raymond. State Assembly. District 60
Wayne Wledeman, State Assembly, District 70

• USTP Membership •
Yes I want to help restore America to Its Constitutional foundations. Count me in as a member of the
U.S. Taxpayers Party. Enclosed is my contribution of $ . I understand that If my gift Is $25
or more I will receive a one year membership, a copy of the USTP National Platform, and the (ISTP
quarterly newsletter.

NOTM

A4dr*M

CKy

The PEC requires that we request the foflcwlug;
Occupation

Employer _-_-——^_——————
Contributions to CJSTP are not tax deductible end are
•oDctted for possible use In Federal elections. Individu-
als may contribute up to $5.000 per yeer. Corporate
contributions are prohibited.

Make checks payable to U.S. Taxpayers Party. 450 Maple Avenue East, Vienna, Virginia 22180.
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE U S
TAXPAYERS PARTY
450 MAPLE AVE E
VIENNA VA 22180

CB

STATEMENT DATE 04/28/95

CHECK NO

0356
O358*

AMOUNT

71.42
247.38

DATE

04/25
04/26

CHECK NO AMOUNT DATE

O359
0360

592.46
16.72

04/27
04/28

CHECK NO AMOUNT DATE

O362* 4OO.OO 04/28

* INDICATES A BREAK IN CHECK NUMBER SEQUENCE

DATE AMOUNT

04/04
O4/O5
04/06
O4/O7
O4/1O
04/11

1.367.56
1.768.41
1.58O.41
1.5O4.89
1.969.65
2.399.65

DAILY BALANCE SUMMARY

DATE AMOUNT

04/12
O4/14
04/18
O4/19
O4/20
O4/21

3.542.94
2.893.66
1.640. 88
3.467.81
3.662.61
4.339.81

DATE AMOUNT

O4/24
O4/25
04/26
04/27
04/28

4.275.81
4.2O4.39
7.372.01
6.779.55
6.362.83

OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS. WE'LL BE ASKING YOU. OUR CUSTOMERS. HOW
WE CAN IMPROVE THE WAY WE SERVE YOU. WE WANT TO KNOW HOW WELL WE
ARE MEETING YOUR NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS. IF WE CALL YOU. WE WON'T
ASK FOR ACCOUNT NUMBERS OR BALANCES. JUST HONEST OPINIONS. YOUR
TIME AND THOUGHTS WILL HELP MAKE US A BETTER BANK FOR YOU.

\
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EXHIBIT J

NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE U S
TAXPAYERS PARTY
450 MAPLE AVE I
VIENNA VA 22180

CB

STATEMENT DATE 04/28/95

CHECKING * INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK OF VIRGINIA
POST OFFICE BOX 13327
ROANOKE VA 24040-7314
1-800-578-3862

LOST OR STOLEN 24 HOUR BANKING CARD
FIRST UNION CARD PRODUCTS
POST OFFICE BOX 563966
CHARLOTTE NC 28256-3966
24 HOURS A DAY. 365 DAYS A YEAR
1-800-359-3862

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
CONSUMER LOAN ACCOUNTS
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK OF VIRGINIA
VA-0343
PO BOX 13327
ROANOKE VA 24O4O-OOO1
1-8OO-347-1131

REVOLVING CREDIT
FIRST UNION CARD PRODUCTS
POST OFFICE BOX 563966
CHARLOTTE NC 28256-3966
24 HOURS A DAY. 365 DAYS A YEAR
1-800-359-3862

COMMERCIAL CHECKING

FOR: NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE U S
TAXPAYERS PARTY

PREVIOUS STATEMENT BALANCE 03/31/95
10 DEPOSITS/CREDITS
2O CHECKS/DEBITS

SERVICE CHARGE
ENDING STATEMENT BALANCE 04/28/BB

AVERAGE BALANCE

ACCOUNT NUMBER
REPLACES ACCOUNT NUMBER
TAXPAYER ID NUMBER

1.735.34
9.260.OO+
4.625.80-

6.71-
6.382.83

3.151.87 MINIMUM BALANCE

2000073748795
(OOOOO07374879)

54-16465O3

1.367.56

DATE
O4/O5
O4/10
04/11
04/12
O4/18
O4/19
04/20
O4/21
04/26
04/26

DATE
O4/12

AMOUNT
42O.OO
611.00
43O.OO

1.15O.OO
11O.OO

2.252.OO
195.00
677.00
27O.OO

3.145.0O

AMOUNT
6.71

DESCRIPTION
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT

DEBITS

DESCRIPTION
SERVICE CHARGE

LISTING BY CHECK NUMBER

CHECK NO AMOUNT DATE

0339
O34O
O341
O344*
O345

19.15 04/05
367.78 O4/O4
75.52 04/07
188. OO O4/06
146.24 04/10

CHECK NO AMOUNT DATE

0346
O347
O348
O349
O35O

600.00 04/14
49.28 O4/14
335.19 O4/19
57. 6O O4/18
57. 6O O4/18

CHECK NO AMOUNT DATE

0351
0352
O353
O354
O355

89.88
64.OO
197.58

1.000.00
50.00

04/19
04/24
04/18
O4/18
04/18

* INDICATES A BREAK IN CHECK NUMBER SEQUENCE
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The Sling
"With his staff m hand, five smooth stones in his pouch,

and his sling in his hand, David drew near to Goliath." -1 Samuel 17:40. paraphrase

THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE U.S. TAXPAYERS PARTY OF WISCONSIN
Volume 2, Number 5 June-July, 1994 Dousman, Wisconsin

Frami, O'Hare to lead State Ticket
Edward J. Frami of Dousman and

Michael J. O'Hare of Racine will head
the first U.S. Taxpayers Party of
Wisconsin'sgubematorial ticket. Frami
announced his intention to run during
the 1994 USTP-WI State Convention,
May 27th, in Wisconsin Dells and
O'Hare made his decision to join the
ticket later that evening.

In his statement to the conventioneers,
Frami talked about looking for reasons
to run rather than focusing
on reasons not to run.

"There is no 100% Pro-
Life candidate running
for governor. Tommy
Thompson has shown his
pro-death colors by
insisting on including
abortion coverage in his
health care bill. In the past
he has been able to fool
the pro-life community
with pro-life rhetoric but
now his actions have
betrayed him.

"TTie second reason I
have to oppose Governor
Thompson is to expose
the false Republican
definition of limited
government. Although they use the term
liberally, leading us to believe they are
proponents of downsizing government,
in practice they are conservative
socialists, just trying not to grow as fast
as the Democrats want us to.**

Frami, who is currently serving as
the USTP-WI* s first State Chairman,
hasa varied work history. He has worked
as a manager in the convenience store
industry, coached intercollegiate
wrestling and, most recently, was a
Production Manager at a Milwaukee
road paint manufacturing firm. He
graduated from Carroll College in
Waukesha earning B.A. degrees in

campaign for George McGovem while
in college, he became active again in
politics in 1992, helping USTP
presidential candidate, Howard
Phillips.Working with a group of
Phillips' supporters, he was instrumental
in the formation of the USTP-WI
organization in 1993. Frami is 40 years
old, unmarried and lives in Dousman
with his mother.

"The Taxpayers Party seeks to restore

Candidate for Lt Governor
Mike O'Hare

Candidate for Governor
Ed Frami

constitutional standards to our
vemment,** says Frami. "Our current

have found it convenient for
there own purposes to ignore the
limitations our founders gave us. I hope
to contribute to the restoration of the
biblical and constitutional principles of
government that established this great
country."

This is O'Hare's second foray into
the electoral arena, running
unsuccessfully for the Racine Unified
School Board in 1993. He was bom in
Milwaukee and now lives in Racine
with his wife, Victoria, and their four
children. He spent five years in the US

attend thcFirstEvangelical Free Church
in Racine.

"We have a government that is
controlled by a boisterous minority who
also dominate the media," says O'Hare.

O'Hare feels strongly that people do
not want big government, the welfare
state, or an out of control bureaucracy,
but want a government that does what
it is supposed to do.

T m running to represent the people,"
he says. "In the past, people
who do not fit into the
political schemes of the
narrow-minded liberal
media have been met with
relentless attacks. Because
of this methodical vili-
fication process, most
people who stand for truth
have remained silent. I
believe that we must put
our spines back on and
stand for truth regardless
of the outcome. With that
in mind, I am moving
forward; I will continue to
stand fortruth. In standing,
I am trying to encourage
others to stand. As we stand
together, we can regain that

which we had no right to give up: our
state's and our nation's and our
children's freedom."

As novice campaigners, Frami and
O'Hare plan a diligent campaign.

continued 'Ticket" page 7

Speech Communication and Political Army and now works as a corporate
Science.Aconveitedliberal,whohelped quality manager. He and his family



"Candidates" continued from p. 4
government keeps getting bigger and
bigger regardless of who's in charge.
Big government keeps taking more of
our freedoms and money away."

Bob Raymond of Granon is running
for the State Assembly in the 60th
District because, "I like my children to
grow up in the same kind of world I did.

My childrens' fu-
ture is bankrupt

I and I want to get
government out of
my life, my school

I and my business."
A contractor by

I trade, Raymond
and his wife Patty
havethreechiklren
and attend Fellow-

'ship Bible Church.a**. B.U.UUUIBob Raymond ?0lh

sembly seat is being sought by Wayne
Wiedeman of Hull.

"I became tired of just complaining
about the direction of our society,** says
Wiedeman, "I decided I needed to do

something about
it.**

Wiedeman ,
who decided very
early to run as a
USTP candidate,
believes that God
is calling him to
get involved in
politics. He and his
wife Renee have

Wayne Wtodmum *** married for
1 1 years and have

one son. A native of Milwaukee, he
currently works for Comfort Suites
Hotel and attends Good News
Fellowship Church. _

Lonnie Stine is representing the USTP
in the 7 1 st Assembly District race. Born
in Burlington, Stine has 19 years of
experience in Christian education and
belongs to the First Baptist Church in

Waupaca. He has
a M.S. degree
from Pensacola
Christian College
in Florida. Stine
has been involved
in politics for
many years in-
eluding working
on Howard Phil-
Hps presidential
campaign in the
state in 1992.

"I'm running because we need to
have more Christians involved so we

LonntoStiiM

Ralph Ovadal

can reverse the trend toward big
government,** says Stine. "I want my
two children to be able to enjoy the
same freedoms I grew up with which
are rapidly disappearing.**

Stine and his wife Mary have been
married for twenty years.

Longtime Christian activist, Ralph
Ovadal of Monroe is the USTP
Assembly candidate in the 80th District.
He lost in the 1992 Republican primary
for the same seat, but did better than
expected despite continuous media and

Republican Party
vilification. Ova-
dal has worked for
the veterans ad-
ministration and
has been a farmer
for twelve years.
He helped start a
crisis pregnancy
center in Monroe,
worked with Op-
eration Rescue and
Missionaries to the

Pre-Born and was on the board of Pro-
Life Wisconsin. He has a weekly radio
spot on WJTY in Lancaster and founded
the activist organization, Wisconsin
Christians United. Ralph is a church
elder and he and his wife, Linda,
homeschool two of their four children.

Dan Treuden of Brookfield is
campaigning to be the 98th Assembly
District representive. He recently ran
for the Elmbrook School Board and
running again to support the USTP. He
wants to do his part to restore state
sovereignty and considers the USTP

the only party
which recognizes
that "the govern-
ment is only the
protectorof rights,
not the grantor.**
He sees the USTP

I as the only party
I that will speak the
truth no matter
how unpopular it
maybe.

The candidates
profiled above are just the beginning for
the USTP-WI. After the filing deadline
has passed the party will still seek those
willing to run as write in candidates in
the Septemeber primary election. A

Information Line
(414) 261-7063

Candidate Watch
USTP-W11994 candidates

• Governor ft Lt Governor
Mr. Edward J. Frami
Taxpayers for Ed Frami
P.O. Box 193, Dept G
Watertown, Wl 53094-0193
Mr. MichaelJ. O'Hare
Taxpayers for O'Hare
1208 Superior Sreet
Racine, Wl 53404

• Secretary of State
Mr. Ernest Brusubardis III
Friends of Ernie Brusubardis
5217 West Mill Road
Milwaukee, Wl 53218

• 2nd Congressional District
Mr. John Stumpf
Taxpayers for John Stumpf
512 Lake Street
Pardeeville, Wl 53954

• 4th Congressional District
Mr. James Hause
Taxpayers for Hause
2369 South 92nd St.
West Allis.WI 53227

• 17th State Senate District
Mr. Timothy Famess
Taxpayers for Famess
N971017th Avenue
Necedah, Wl 54646

• 1st Assembly District
Mr. Brian Gamer
Taxpayers for Gamer

• 32nd Assembly District
Mr. David Ostendorf
Taxpayers for Ostendorf
205 Millwood Lane
Waukesha.WI 53188

• 60th Assembly District
/ Mr*Jtobert Raymond

Taxpayers for Raymond

• 70th Assembly District
Mr. Wayne Wiedeman
Taxp'rs for Wayne Wiedeman
P O Box 452
Stevens Point, Wl 54481

• 71st Assembly District
Mr. Lonnie Stine
Taxpayers for Lonnie Stine
11076 Buetow Road
Amherst, Wl 54406

• 80th Asembly District
Mr. Ralph Ovadal
Ralph Ovadal for Assembly
W6908 Highway 81
Monroe, Wl 53566

• 98th Assembly District
Mr. Daniel Treuden
Taxpayers for Treuden
2760 N. Princeton Road
Brookfield, Wl 53005
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USTP Candidates Around the Nation
CALIFORNIA

U.S. Senate
U.S. House • District 2
U.S. House - District 5
U.S. House • District 27
U.S. House-District 36
U.S. House - District 44
Governor
Lt. Governor
Sec. of State
Controller
Treasurer
Insurance Commissioner
State Assembly • District 10
Bd. of Equalization

Paul Meewenberg
DewyKkJd

Gordon Mors
BillGibbs

Joseph G. Fields
Donald Cochran

Jerome McCready
Robert W.Lewis

Dorothy Kreiss Robbins
Nathan Johnson
George McCoy
Arturo Jacques

JohnRakus
Ernest Vance

Governor
Lt. Governor
Sec. of State

COLORADO
Kevin Swanson

Larry Cernik
Doug Campbell

KENTUCKY
U.S. House - District 3 Richard Lewis
State Assembly - District 78 B.C. Simmons
State Assembly - District 79 Richard Schennberg

MISSISSIPPI
U.S. House - District 1

OHIO
U.S. Senate
U.S. House - District 19
U.S. House - District ?

Vincc Thornton

Joe Slpvencc
Ron Young

JeffSabitino

NEVADA
U.S. Senate
U.S. House-District 2
Governor
Lt. Governor
Sec. of State
Attorney General
State Treasurer
State Senate - Capitol Dist.
State Senate - District 1
State Senate - District 2
State Senate - District 4
State Senate-District 8
State Assembly - District 2
State Assembly - District 3
State Assembly - District 4
State Assembly - District 16
State Assembly - District 19
State Assembly - District 20
State Assembly - District 27
State Assembly - District 28
State Assembly - Disrict 29
State Assembly - District 30
State Assembly - District 38
State Assembly - District 42
Elko County Commissioner

Neal Grasteit
Thomas Jefferson
Daniel M. Hansen

John Polish
Teresia Avila

Joel F. Hansen
Kenneth G. Dixon

Juanita Cox
Carolyn A. Nelson

Bret W. Ogilvie
Maria James

Veronica Hannevig
Juanita McGaughey Clark

Becky Maddox
Wade Smith
Suzie Rosof

Patricia L. Little
GwcnDoty

Linwood E. Tracy, Jr.
Dicksie Duke

Carol J. Radcliffe
Francis E. Gillings
Merritt K. Yochum

Jess Howe
Everett Woodworth

SOUTH CAROLINA
Governor John Peeples
Sec. of State Ted Adams
U.S. House - District 6 Gary McLcod
Greenville Cty. Council - District 26 Dennis Helton

Said It!
Randall Terry, Founder •
Operation Rescue

"The Bible says salt that's lost its
savor is good for nothing and will be
thrown out and trampled under foot by
men. And we've been trampled under
foot by men because we've lost are
saltiness. We'vegiven up on ourcourage
to stand for what we believe in and act
upon it, and stand for Biblical Law...

"The movement within ourranks that
says we must not mention God, or quote
the Bible, is truly sent from Hell itself.
This is why we are losing. Once we
abandon the Ten Commandments, we
lose the ability to define right from
wrong. Period. We've got to return to
our roots, to God and His Holy Word..**

USTA Memphis Issues Conference

Aleksandr L Solzhenltsyn,
Author

"If we do not learn to firmly limit our
desires and demands, to subordinate
our interests to moral criteria, we,
humankind, will simply be torn apart,
as the worst aspects of human nature
bare their teeth,"

New York Times - Nov. 28,1993

Tom Fink, Mayor
Anchorage, AK

MI believe this ordinance (adding
'sexual orientation' to the city's list of
protected classes)... assumes that the
government accepts the homosexual
lifestyle as an alternative lifestyle. I
believe that it is not I believe our

t and environment would be
by its enactment. I believe

page 6

this lifestyle if generally followed would
be debilitating to our society. This is not
a civil rights issue. It is a fabric of our
society issue."

Ordinance Veto Message

Shirley Peterson, Former IRS

"Eight decades of ammendments and
accretions to the (IRS) codes have
produced a virtually impenetrable
maze...The current level of complexity
undermines compliance and breeds
disrespect for the law."

Remarks at a public forum at'" .
Southern Methodist University***/



USTP-WI LEADERSHIP
NATIONAL COMMITTEE

REPRESENTATIVES
Edward Frami
James Hause
Gerard Haas
Mileka Aljuwani
Matthew Trewhella
Lucille Brandt

Dousman
WestAllis

Racine
Milwaukee
Milwaukee

Lannon
STATE COMMITTEE

Chairman
Edward Frami Dousman

Vice-Chairman
Vacant

Secretary
Gerard Haas Racine

Treasurer
William Hemenway Waukesha

Parlimentarian
Jack Elsinger Stevens Point

Publicity Director
Vacant

1st District Representatives
Michael O'Hare Racine
Mem Webber Edgerton

2nd District Representatives
Ralph Ovadal Monroe
John Stumpf Pardeeville

3rd District Representatives'"
Charles Lee Eau Claire
Loren Krueger Onalaska

4th District Representatives
Riley J. Hood Milwaukee
Todd Hesselberg New Berlin

5th District Representatives
Mileka Aljuwani Milwaukee
Ann-Marie Haas Milwaukee

6th District Representatives
Timothy Farness Necedah
Tenp Groppi Oshkosh

7th District Representatives
Lonnie Stine Amherst
Kris Kraemer Oshkosh

8th District Representatives

Ticket" continued from page 1

"We are under no delusions about the
prospects of new party candidates," says
Frami. "They inevitably start out
underfunded and undermanned (unless
you are a Ross Perot type) but we won't
let that stop us. We are running because
it is the right thing to do. We are
responsible for trying to raise the
standards by which our government
operates. Whether we succeed or not is
in God's hands." A

Vacant
Vacant

9th District Representatives
Earl Denny Brookfield
Douglas Hirschmann Lannon

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
COMMITTEES

1st District Committee
Chairman

Gerard Haas Racine
Secretary

Michael O'Hare Racine
Treasurer

Thomas Rivers Racine
3rd District Committee
Chairman

Charles Lee Eau Claire
4th District Committee
Chairman

James Brown Milwaukee
Treasurer

John DuPont Waukesha
Sth District Committee
Chairman

Mileka Aljuwani Milwaukee
Secretary

Cynthia Raatz Milwaukee
Treasurer

Ernest Brusubaris in Milwaukee
7th District Committee
Chairman

Jactt Elsinger Stevens Point
Vice-Chairman

William Liebler Hayward
Treasurer

. LuAnn Elsinger Stevens Point
COUNTY COMMITTEES

Columbia County
Coordinator

John Stumpf Pardeeville
Dodge County
Coordinator

Michael Barker Watertown
Eau Claire County

"Dancing" continued from page 2

our offended God, repent and submit
every area of our lives to His sovereignty,
we will eventually be unrecognizable
from our corrupt partner and will fully
share with him in the cup of the Lord's
wrath. Our present course has made us
adulteresses and enemies of God.
(James 4:4) We have been dancing
with death. The stench is great; the
corruption extensive; the end, apart from
true repentance, nearer than most
believe. How sad that the Bride meant
for Christ alone has been locked in the

page?

Chairman
David Safford Eau Claire

Juneau County
Coordinator

Timothy Farness Necedah
LaCrpsse County
Chairman

Loren Krueger Onalaska
Oconto County
Coordinator

William Belts Little River
Oneida County
Chairman

Kris Kraemer Rhinelander
Vice-Chairman

Patrick Bouge Rhinelander
Ozaukee County
Chairman

Steve Konitzer Grafton
Treasurer

James Ungart West Bend
Portage County
Chairman

John Masbaum Plover
Vice-Chairman

Douglas Lloyd Stevens Point
Treasurer

Jayne French Amherst
Racine County
Chairman

Thomas Rivers Racine
Treasurer

Gerard Haas Racine
Secretary

Michael O'Hare Racine
Trempelean County
Chairman

George D. King Eleva
ELECTION DISTRICT

COMMITTEES
City of New Berlin
Chairman Todd Hesselberg
City of Waukesha
Chairman John DuPont

embrace of another. May God grant
that we will come to our senses and as
Andrew Jackson stated, "Fly to the
bosom of our God" before it is too late.
For a spirit of harlotry has ted them
astray, and they have played the harlot,
departing from their God (Hosea4:12).

Information Line
(414) 261-7063
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EXHIBIT O

KENTUCKY TAXPAYB*̂  AUAAJ,
P.O. Box 22382, Lexington, KY 40522

502/425-3619 - 606/272-2659 - 1-800-2-VETO-ZRS
MARCH 1994

RECENT TAXPAYERS PARTY ACTIONS

At its last meeting, the Taxpayers Party passed a resolution to
support efforts in the state of Kentucky to bring about equal tax
rates on all pensions for state, federal and private sources.

The party (TPK) supports balanced budgets at all levels of
government, with strict taxpayer control of all bonded debt.
Special interest control of legislative action does not insure
control of state and/or local bonds.

TPK fully supports the initiative and referendum bill (SB-36) in
the legislature. Senator Tim Philpot introduced this bill.

The party voted to support B.C. Simmons as a candidate for the
state legislature in House District 78. Also, it supports
Richard Schennberg in District 79. Both are in the Lexington
area.

An all-out effort was started to support H.B. 10 in the state
legislature, the bill that would allow voters in Kentucky to vote
on restoring a ban on public homosexual activity in Kentucky.
TPK will use its statewide telephone trees to urge support for
the bill which is being opposed by radical homosexual groups as
well as the news media and various left-leaning organizations
Around the state. House Speaker Joe Clark was targeted, since he
was a key legislator holding up action on the bill.

GREAT WORDS FROM HOWARD PHILLIPS

"In all that you do, strive to hold your party and your
candidates accountable to a standard |Of ̂performance which
conforms to your ideals and your beliefs. Do not be misled
into believing that political effectiveness requires that
you compromise your principles. The surrender of conscience
is never obligatory - and preemptive concessions are seldom
wise."

TPK will follow this thinking for all of its own and other
candidates that it may support.

TPK has supplied information to several sources on the Clinton/
Jones health care drive. In summary, their outreach (Clinton/
Jones) is to bring about socialized medicine to all of our
people.



WHICH POLITICAL PARTY IS EXHIBIT P

LOOKING OUT FOR WORKING AMERICANS?

Don't be fooled by rhetoric, let's look at the facts!
i

SPENDING - Under budgets proposed and signed by Ronald Reagan, annual spending rose from $678 billion in 19811<
$1.2 trillion in 1989; taxes increased from less than $600 billion to roughly $1 trillion per year; the national debt triplet
from $914 billion to $2.8 trillion. Reagan should have vetoed bloated, unbalanced budgets -- or better yet, not proposei
them in the first place. Under Bush we got more of the same. For all his rhetoric about a balanced budget, George Bust
never proposed one either. And despite his railings about massive "liberal1* deficits, Bush never once invoked the Gramm
Rudman mandatory budget cuts or vetoed the huge spending bills which Congress sent him.

ARMED SERVICES - It is unconstitutional to order U.S. troops to engage in hostilities that are not directly related to oui
national security. We oppose U.S. troops serving under foreign or United Nations command. It was George Bush, whc
with Ronald Reagan's endorsement, embraced the concept of a New World Army, and who assigned U.S. troops for the
first time to serve under foreign commanders in Somalia.

JOBS - The leadership of both the Republican and Democratic Parties promoted the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (NAFTA), which not only moves American jobs to Mexico, but is another step toward the New World Order.

We can learn from England's "NAFTA-like" experience. England is a member of the European Union (EU), a collection
of European nations originally organized to promote trade. But, what began with trade has gradually become a nightmare
in which the British have incrementally surrendered their right to govern themselves. Under EU rule, the British:

• must help pay welfare costs for immigrants into England as well as immigrants into other EU nations.
• must allow any EU immigrant to vote and run for office.
• are instructed not to spank their own children.

And what is worse, there is no way td repeal the laws because there is no provision in the Maastricht Treaty for secession.
Can it happen here? You bet it can! - the same way it happened in England, bit by bit, step by step, one piece at a time.

NAFTA is a big step into The New World Order. Can we rely on the Republican Party to preserve our national
independence? Hardly!! 132 out of 175 Republicans voted for NAFTA.

RIGHT TO LIFE - The unborn child is a human being created in God's image. The first duty of civil government is to
protect innocent life. After 12 years of Reagan and Bush, we got more abortion, not less. Their rhetoric was pro-life, but
their appointments, and the budgets they proposed and approved were pro-abortion. No Republican appointee to the
Supreme Court has affirmed that the unborn child is a human being entitled to full legal protection. With only three GOP
Senators objecting, pro-abortion, pro-gun control Ruth Bader Ginsburg won an easy confirmation to the Supreme Court.

GUN CONTROL -The main purpose of the Second Amendment has always been to enable citizens to protect themselves
from governments. When Hitler's army invaded Holland, where gun registration had been mandated by Dutch authorities,
the Nazi forces simply gathered up the registration lists and then gathered up the guns.
Our legislators do not understand that crime and guns are not the same problem. The phoney "assault weapons" bill passed
the U.S. House of Representatives with over 20% of the Republicans voting for the bill. The bill is written so vaguely that
it could prove flexible enough to include over 200 types of weapons.
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confront the huge educational bureaucracy which undermines local control of our troubled schools.

IMMIGRATION - Both parties want to control everything except our borders. We are being overrun by illegal im
grants who now account for 26% of our prison population, 11% of all welfare payments, and 60% of tuberculosis ca.
Neither party has acted effectively to stop the flood of illegals or to deal with the accompanying crime and social
disruption.

Are the Democratic and Republican parties looking out for you or are they more

interested in winning the next election? In the past your only choice was between

the lesser of two evils. Now you have a choice!

THE UNITED STATES TAXPAYERS PARTY supports people like you - the law abiding, working taxpa>
We are organized, dedicated, and growing. We have principled, experienced leadership, and we stand for more than j
tax reform. In 1992 the U.S. Taxpayers Party was on the ballot in 21 states.
The time has come to choose between business as usual politics — or to join with others who are working across tl
nation to assure our children's freedom. If you want your children to grow up in a free society, take a few minutes to s
why you should become a member of the Taxpayers Party.

OUR VISION We, like our founding fathers, acknowledge God as our Creator and the source of authority for our
laws. We believe that the legitimate purpose of civil government is to protect our God-given rights to life, liberty, and
property. Under our Constitution, government's role is to protect these rights and not to provide goods and services fo
its citizens. Government has never produced anything. It can only give to one citizen what it has first taken away fror
another.

Returning to Constitutional government would help solve many of our problems. Constitutional government does not
allow for one group of citizens to use the government's power to benefit at the expense of other groups. The Constitu-
tion was written on the presumption that there are precious few things the citizen should be forced to pay for.

\
Today we are being forced to support hundreds of government programs which were created to help politicians to
reward and strengthen their supporters. A perfect example of this is the National Endowment for the Arts. Our
politicians force us to send our money to selected institutions and organizations who in turn support the politicians.

Small wonder the Republican and Democratic parties ignore the Constitution, which if enforced, would put an end to
porkbarrel politics (buying votes with taxpayer dollars). Constitutional government would also stop welfare,
discourage illegal immigration, help balance the budget, and greatly reduce the opportunities for political corruption.

ORGANIZATION - The United States Taxpayers Party (USTP) was formed in 1992 to fill the need for a new politic*
party that believes in the Constitution and is committed to its principles. Our 1992 Presidential nominee was Howard
Phillips who has a record of overcoming great odds to achieve results. As Director of the U.S. Office of Economic
Opportunity, he fought to end the use of Federal funds as ideological patronage for the radical Left. Married, with six
children, Phillips has been chairman of The Conservative Caucus since 1974. A 1962 graduate of Harvard College,
where he was twice elected student council president, Phillips was chairman of the Boston Republican Party from
1964-1966. He has led national campaigns to aid anti-Communist freedom fighters, to defeat anti-defense disarmamen
treaties with Moscow, to deploy SDI, and to dramatically reduce federal taxes, spending, and regulation. He is Chair-
man of the U.S. Taxpayers Alliance, hosts the weekly television program, "Conservative Roundtable," and publishes
bimonthly the Howard Phillips Issues and Strategy Bulletin.



OUR STRATEGY is to build a nationwide grass roots membership capable of nominating a Presidential candidate
who could win more votes than any other candidate, even if it is fewer than half the total votes cast. This plurality
could translate into victory through majority support in the electoral college. (Clinton won with only 43% of the
popular vote but an electoral college margin of 370 to 168.)

Our President would use his veto authority, his nominating powers, and his leadership of the executive branch to
eliminate unconstitutional spending. If his veto were sustained by only one third plus one of the members of either
the House or Senate, our President could shut down hundreds of billions of dollars in waste, pork, regulation, and
patronage; all of which are wrecking our country. Remember, no funding, no program!

Q. Why not work within the Republican Party?
A. One might as well ask, "Why not work within the Democratic Party?"

The answer is that, like the Democratic Party, a substantial portion of Republican Party members (including key
financial supporters), totally disagree with our beliefs. Both parties are sustained by awarding tax money to theii
supporters. "Pork" is the lifeblood of both parties, and any effort to end this lifeline would be resisted with all
their might.

Q. But isn't it better to support a major party even if the GOP has its faults?
A. Electing the lesser of two evils does not bring us closer to victory. We are still losing -just more slowly. The

GOP has neither a vision of victory nor a set of fixed principles. Because it cannot unite itself by agreeing on
principles, the Republican Party is a house divided against itself. There is no sound basis for believing that the
Republican Party can be united behind a strategy to restore America to its Constitutional boundaries.

Q. Why not try to unite the Republican Party under our reform agenda?
A. The GOP leadership doesn't believe in what we believe. In order to unite that party we would have to

compromise our beliefs and commitments. Once that was done, we would no longer have any reason to
exist as a political party.

Q. What about voting for worthy candidates of the major parties?
A. We support Constitutional candidates regardless of their party affiliation. r -*

Q. Why not go with Perot?
A. While we like some of Perot's ideas, we disagree on some fundamental issues. Perot is pro-abortion. We are

pro-life. Perot is ambivalent on homosexual rights. We oppose special rights for anyone. Perot proposes to
increase the power and size of the IRS to collect more taxes. Our answer is to cut programs, taxes, and the IRS.

In November, 1991 Perot stated: "Our system of government is the problem You've got to change the system.
Keep in mind that our Constitution predates the industrial revolution Just keeping it frozen in time won't hack
it".

By supporting a Constitutional Convention, Perot is misdirecting his energy towards fixing what isn't broken.
Once assembled, a Constitutional Convention is actually greater than the Constitution itself. It can attack every
section of the document, substitute an entirely new one, and remove all its limitation on government. The
Constitution is not at fault. What is at fault are corrupt politicians who have ignored the Constitution and an
apathetic electorate who have allowed it.



Q Why join the U.S. Taxpayers Party?
A. Ask yourself: Do we need a fundamental change in the direction of our government? How much longer will you

wait and hope that the Democratic or Republican Parties will change for the better? Will you stand aside while
they help spend us into bankruptcy, export our jobs to foreign countries, outlaw our guns, and send our young men
off to die in futile New World Army "police actions"?

America needs a party that is really pro-family, pro-American, and pro-limited government. The U.S. Taxpayers
Party has the vision, the leadership, and a plan for victory. We need your support.

Q. Realistically, what are the chances of electing a USTP President?
A. Excellent! As long as we can vote - we can elect a President. If you have any doubts, consider the recent

national election in Canada. People united behind a small, new Reform Party which had only one seat in
Parliament. In only one election, the Reform Party went from holding 1 seat to 52 seats, and the big party in
power went from holding 154 seats to 2 seats! What's more, 80% of the Reform Party candidates had never held
office. It can happen here!

Q. Why get involved?
A. By joining, you are making an investment in your future. Those who enjoy government favors (jobs, grants,

handouts, etc.) at your expense are already supporting their political parties. We who want only good, honest
government must also be organized. USTP members are already working for your interest, but cannot do it alone.
We need your help - now!

As a USTP member, you will receive a copy of the party platform, an informative quarterly newsletter, and most
important, the opportunity to meet and work with others in your area who realize the need for involvement.

Local Contact:

Yes! I want to help restore America to its Constitutional foundations. Count me in as a member of the
U.S. Taxpayers Party. Enclosed is my contribution of $ J .J[ understand that if my gift is
S25 or more I will receive a one year membership, a copy of the USTP National Platform, the USTP
quarterly newsletter, and five copies of this brochure to distribute.

Yes, please put me in touch with my USTP State Chairman.

Make checks payable to: U.S. Taxpayers Party, 450 Maple Avenue East, Vienna, VA 22180

Name Phone

Address

City • State Zip

Occupation Employer

Paid for by U.S. Taxpayers Party National Committee, Joe Sanger, Treasurer. Contributions to USTP are not
tax deductible and are solicited for possible use in Federal elections. Corporate contributions are prohibited.

Individuals may contribute up to $5,000 per year. Federal law requires political committees to report the
contributor's occupation and employer when contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar >ear.


